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MUKDEN, July 15. The Japanese are
during the attack on Port Arthur.

-- :o:-

Thousand

STRIKERS REFUSE PACKER'S TERMS.
CHICAGO, July 15. The attempt to settle the meat strike has not been

successful. The strikers refuse arbitration of the packer's terms.

FRANCE HONORS SECRETARY HAY.
PARIS, July 15. The Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor has been con-

ferred upon Secretary of State John Hay.
:o:

RUSSIANS GET AMERICAN SUBMARINE.
PARIS, July 15. The American submarine boat is reported to have reach- -

ed Cronstadt. Three more vessels of
Russian Government.

RUDOLPR SPRECKELS HAS APPENDICITIS.
CARLSBAD, July 15. Rudolph Spreckels, not his brother Adolph, is ill

here of appendicitis. An operation will not be performed immediately.

WILL BURY KRUGER IN TRANSVAAL.
LONDON, July 15. Permission has been granted by the British Govern-

ment to bury the remains of the late President Paul Kruger in the

W
NOT LIKE

NOW CLAIMS- - THAT PURSER OF

SIERRA GOT AFTER MASTER-AT-ARM- S

FOR SMUGGLING MAN.

Charles Peterson, the master-at-arm- s

of the S. S. 'Sierra, was before Judge
Lindsay this morning to answer to a
charge of carrying a weapon obviously
and Imminently rlaneerous to life. Pet
erson drew the revolver on N. C. Wal-
ton, Jr. the purser of the Sierva yes
terday but was disarmed before doing'
any Injury to the purser.

Peterson claimed In the court this
morning that he had 'tried merely to
protect himself. He had not wanted
to shoot Walton. The court relented
and gave Peterson a severe reprimand.
Judge Lindsay said that while the de-

fendant had perhaps drawn the weapon
and made a tluff with It, Peterson had
been punished enough. He was here
without his vessel so the court would
discharge the defendant.

Tt Is stated that the real cause for the
trouble 'between Walton and Peterson
was not because Walton shifted the
quarters of the master-at-arm- s but be-

cause the purser had learned that
Peterson had stowed a man on the ves-Be- l.

Peterson was ordered to pay the
fare of the man and the threatened
enforcement of this rule, caused the
inaster-at-arm- s to entertain resentment
toward the purser.

ST. LOUIS, July 7. Had it not been
for Sheriff Keyes of Solano Hawaii
would have been treated the same as
was the island at the Republican con-
vention. At the meeting of the Com-
mittee on Credentials it was moved by
the New York representative that in-

stead of six, Hawaii he given' but two
votes

This was about to "be carried when
Keyes insisted that Hawaii had a ter-

ritorial governrrent, similar in every
respect to all the mainland territories,
and was entitled to full representation.
So Hawaii was given her six votes.

Four parts of the World's Fair Port-
folios now ready at Star office.

As a Matter
Of I

Integrity and justice, more
than friendship, are the
qualities desirable lit a trus-

tee, guardian or executor.
A trust corporation repre-

sents the highest develop,
merit of these qualities.
Jo charge for consultation at

Fort Street,
Honolulu

:o:- -

Cable to The Star).

reported to have lost 2,000 men

the same kind are expected by the

WHO THIS

IT
FLORENTIN SOUZA , HAS BEEN

MADE PANAMA CONSUL AT HILO
LATEST ADDITION TO CORPS.

Who is Florentln Souza? This is a
question which is agitating the local
diplomatic corps. Souza is a member
of the diplomatic corps but he Is of
such recent addition that his conferes
are scarcely acquainted with him. He
was appointed consul at Hilo of the new
Panama Republlc-Notic- of his ap-

pointment was received in the mail
yesterday. There will probably not
be much work for him to perform, ex-
cept to be a member of the diplomatic
corps.

A BAD FiRE ON

RESIDENCE OF CHARLES MOORE

PARTIALLY DESTROYED BY FIRE
THIS AFTERNOON.

The residence o Charles Moore at the
corner of Kewalo and Lunalllo streets
was partially destroyed by fire shortly
after 1 o'clock this afternoon. The fire
started, it is thought, In the bath room
which was located on the second story,
of the residence. The entire upper por-
tion of the house was destroyed. The
department was summoned. A few of
the household effects were saved.

MUST SERVE THEIR TIME.
High Sheriff Brown notified Sheriff

Andrews of Hilo by wireless today,
that the Supreme Court had overruled
the exceptions of J. A. de(Nobrega anil
two others convicted of larceny. They
will now have to serve their time.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy is everywhere ac-
knowledged to be the most successful
medicine in use for bowel complaints. It
always cures and cures quickly. It can
be depended upon even In the most se-
vere and dangerous cases of cholera
morbus, dysentery and diarrhoea. It
should be taken at the first unusual
looseness of the bowels. Sold by all
dealers Bens n, Smith & Co., agents
for Hawaii.

Star Want ads pay at once.

i
SHOTGUNS,
RIFLES,
REVOLVERS.

A FULL LINE AT

Limited

931 FORT STREET.

Cord Aleyer of Long Island Is spoken of as a probable National campaign
manager for the Democrats. Meyer is one of the shrewdest political execu-
tives in the country and has long been a prominent figure in New York
politics. An energetic campaign is predicted if he takes the helm. With
both the candidates for president New York men the campaign in that State
is to be one of the hottest ever known. The party managers on both sides
have begun already to wage their gvcjt battle for the control of that State,
which is essential to Democratic success and at the same time is much want-
ed by the Republicans, Parker's tremendous strength in New York has .made
the Roosevelt managers realize that they have one of the great fights of the
political history of the country on their hands in that State.

MAY
SMUGGLER

EUGENE McPHETRIDGE, A TRUSTED EMPLOYE IN THE ARMY QUAR-
TERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT, PLACED UNDER ARREST ON A
SERIOUS CHARGE ACCUSED OF SMUGGLING CIGARS FUR-
THER SENSATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS ARE EXPECTED.

Eugene McPhetrldge, a clerk In the
ofllce of the Quartermaster of the Unit-
ed States Armv. was arrested at noon
today by United States Marshal Hendry
on the charge of having smuggled Into
the United States three thousand two
hundred and fifty cigars. The papers
in the case were prepared In the olilce
of United States Attorney Dunne this
morning and were sworn to before U.
S. Commissioner Albert F. Judd by a
customs olllcer, then being handed over
to the marshal.

Collector Stackable was In close con-
sultation with the United 'States at-
torney during the proceedings.

McPhetrldge was found at his office
in the Quartermaster's department and
made no comment when the marshal
told him why ho was wanted. He was
taken before Commissioner Judd ana
then Collector Sthckable was called up-

on. After some negotiations It was
agreed that the prisoner should be al-

lowed to go on bonds of $2,500 and he Is
booked for appearance in the commis-
sioner's court next Friday Afternoon.

The United States officials concerned
in the case are observing a remarkable
sgcrecy about the wholo business and

-- :o:
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CHANGES IN CITY IN RETURNING'AKTER
IN HAWAII THE CITY RAPIDLY GROWING AND

NEW FEATURES NOTICEABLE THE
OUTGROWN.
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changes would affect
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looking cu-
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arrests
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GATE

much since I knew It- - prior to the
Spanish-America- n war, and whether
llfo in a smaller place necessarily de-
veloped the Reuben.

There was a crowd of perhaps two
hundred at the wharf when the steam-
ship made fast, by for the larger num-
ber of them former residents' of the Isl-

ands, or Callfornlans who wore expec-
ting friends or relatives on the steam-
er. The arrival and departure of the

Continued on page 6).
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The regular quarterly meeting of the
Merchants' was called this
afternoon at the rooms of the

in the Young Building. The prin-
cipal business considered was the report
of the special committee appointed to
inquire Into the matter of

with a view of securing
lower rates from the com-
panies. George W. Smith wns in the
chair and Col. J. H. Soper secretary.

President Smith stated that the pur-
pose ot the meeting was to consider
some matters affecting their
interests. "We are not moving" he
continued "In any way to
any of the business Interests of the ter-
ritory- On the contrary, we seek the

of all Interests with the
end In view of bettering the financial
and business conditions of the Islands.

"We all know that conditions have
been better in the past, we all know
that conditions at the present time, are
very much depressed, we all hope that
they will be better in the future, but
hoping alone will not bring about, gen-
tlemen, the situation we seek.

"It is only by hearty by
the sinking of minor by
mutual and an amicable

that we can bring to-
gether the elements that will conduce to
a general . No element can
afford to be ignored or

"The planter with his Interests, the
sugar factor with his Interests, the
shipping man with his interests and
the merchant with his Interests and
with which v,e here are more Imme
dlately must all be con-

sidered.
"There is not one of the interests nam-

ed but what would be benefitted by
lower freight rates, by lower passenger
rates, by increased travel, by an In-u- x

of new people.
for all Is what we are ask-

ing and let us use all means
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MORE PARKER RANCH
Action has been commenced in the

Third Circuit Court, Katlua, against
Samuel Parker charging him with con-
tempt. The alleged contempt lies in
the action which Parker has brought
against the Meat Com-
pany of this city for $26,252 for cattle
and sheep sold on tho Parker ranch.
This Is construed to 'be

with the receiver for the
ranch appointed by Judge
The papers have not yet been served.

SAVE YOUR. MONEY.
The Series of Stock in

(he Pioneer Building & Loan
will be issued in July, 1904, and Is

now open for The
fee Is fifty cents per share, and

the monthly dues are one dollar per
month per share. The stock1 draws
much better interest than a saving's
bank.

Further can be obtained
from A. V. Gear, 122 King
Street.

Four parts of the World's Fair
now ready at Star office.
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MEMBERS MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION HOLDING IMPORTANT
MEETING AFTERNOON CONSIDER MATTERS INTER-
EST TERRITORY COMMITTEE TRANS-
PORTATION CONSIDERED.
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to attain it.
"We have here all of the essentials

that go to make a prosperous commu-
nity. We have scenery, climate, lands
and other natural resources.

"We have transportation facilities,
hotel accommodations, mercantile es-

tablishments and all that go to make
a prosperous community on the mam
land; yet, we are suffering from a de-
pression the causes of which are va-
rious and- - on which all of our citizens
do not agree.

"Let us hope that from this meeting
wo may take a better understanding,
a greater hope and a stronger determi-
nation to bring back that which wo
have lost and to build a firm foundation
on which to erect prosperity and
wealth."

Smith announced that the report
of the special committee on transporta-
tion which had already been made pub-
lic, wns to be considered. Mclner-n- y

announced that Rothwell of the
committee desired to make some re-

marks on the subject, but as Roth-
well was not present It was requested
that the consideration of the report be
passed temporarily. This was done.

A letter from Acting Governor Atkin-
son was read. This letter asked the as-

sistance of the merchants In securing
necessary Information regarding tho
general condition here, for the purpose
of having such Informaiton used in the
preparation of the Governor's annual
report to Washington. The letter sug-
gested that tho merchants would In all
likelihood know the causes for tho pres-
ent depression, If any, and might also
make suggestions as to what In their
opinion would be the best methods by
which the Federal Government could
relieve the situation.

Mr. Smith said that the best method
.would be to appoint a committee to pre-
pare the information that the Governor
desired. A general discussion then

v
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SUMMER WASH GOODS.
The real summery goods for cool

gowns. A handsome new assortment
now at Sachs. Also the new Warren
Featherbone Girdle frames. Call and
see thorn.

OFFICE SUPPLIES.
Letter Files, letter baskets, waste

baskets, press copy books, blank books,
and everything in ofllce supplies at
Arlelgh & Co's.

SOME NEW BOOKS.
The Yoke. The Grafters. The Cross-

ing. When Wilderness Was King. The
Cost. He That Eateth Bread With Me.
Just received at Wall, Nichols.

Unusually
Good Shoes

For 85

The Heywood "Hockney"
with rubber heels is the best
$5 worth of shoe for men ever
manufactured.

It has a reputation for long
service and there are sizes and
widths to fit every shape of
foot.

Made of vici kid in balmoral.

Other Island ' ordare clven
'i''

prompt attention,

Haflofaclnrers1 Shoe Co.

1051 Fort Street
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Oceanic Steamship Company,

time) tabxb;
The flne Passenger Steamers of this line w!H --.rrlvo at and leave this port

ft hereunder:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
"AIjAMEDA JULY 22

BONOMA AUG. 3

AXIAMEDA AUG. 12

WICNTURA AUG. 24

ALAMEDA SEPT. 2

IERRA SEPT. 14

ALAMEDA SEPT. 23

BONOMA OCT. 5

ALAMEDA OCT. 14

rVENTURA OCT. 26

ALAMEDA NOV. 4

SIERRA NOV. 10

ALAMEDA NOV. 23

SONOMA DEC. 7

ALAMEDA DEC. 10

Local Boaot. i

23

13
2S

15
30

in with t' the above the are
to losue to by any

San to all In the and from New York by
line all Ports.

j

w

SONOMA

steamers, pre-

pared lntendlns passengers 'hrough
Francisco

teamshlp European

QB irwin Sc OOi
(LIm

General Agefs Oceanic S. Company.

Canadian -- Australian

Steamers of the above line, running In connection wit the CANADIAN-PACIFI- C

B. C, and Sydney, N.
B. yf., and at Victoria, B. C, and Brisbane, Q.

at Honolulu on or about dates below viz:
FOR AUSTRALIA.

rAORANGI JULY 30

iMIOWERA AUG. 27

tMANUKA
AORANGI OCT. 22

MIOWERA NOV. 19

MO AN A 17

lAORANGI JAN. 14

MIOWERA FEB. 11

MOANA MAR. 11

FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA

VENTURA
ALAMEDA

ALAMEDA

ALAMEDA
VENTURA
ALAMEDA

ALAMEDA

ALAMEDA
VENTURA
ALAMEDA

connection

particulars

RAILWAY COMPANY Vancouver,

stated,

MIOWERA
MANUKA

ANCOUVER.

AORANGI
MIOWERA

AORANGI
MIOWERA

AORANGI

CALLING SUVA, FIJI, ON BOTH DOWN
VOY4

. DAVIES CO.. Ltd., Gen'l Agts.

faciflc Mail Co,
& S. Co.

and Toyo Kisen
the Companies will call at and this

or the mentioned:

FOR
JULY 18

GAELIC JULY
MONGOLIA AUG. 2

AUG. 13
25

SIBERIA SEPT 6

COPTIC SEPT. 17

KOREA . SEPT. 28

GAELIC .'OCT. 8

MONGOLIA OCT. 20
1

FOR SAN
JULY 27

AUG. 2

'AUG. 17

AUG.
SEPT. 7

SEPT.
SEPT.

OCT. 4

OCT. 19

OCT. 23

NOV. 9

NOV.
NOV.

DEC. 6

DEC. 21

sailing o Agents
coupon tickets

from points United States,
to

or further apply

ITED)

S.

between
calling H onolulu

Duo the

DEC.

CHINA JAPAN.

23

CHINA

For general Information

H. Hackfeld

Royal

FOR

Mai

STEAMSHIP COMPANY

.JULY 27

..AUG.
SEPT. 24 SEPT 21

OCT. 19

NOV. 10

DEC. 14

JAN. 11

FEB.
MAR.

AT UP

&

Steamship
Occidental Oriental

Kaisha.
of above leave

pwt on about dates below

AND

AUG.

NOV.

apply to

24

8
8

TOR SAN FRANCISCO.
CHINA JULY JO

DORIC JULY 31

AUG. 12

AUG. 23

SEPT. 3

SEPT. 13

MONGOLIA SEPT. 24

CHINA OCT. 7

DORIC OCT. 18

OCT. 29

COPTIC NOV. 11

AMERICAN HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND HONOLULU', VIA COAST.

FROM NEW YORK.

S. S. CALIFORNIAN, to Ball, about July 28.

at Company's wharf 41st Street, South Brooklyn, at all
times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONOLULU.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail Ju ly 29.

and each month thereafter.
recehed at Company's wharf, Greenwich Street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO, VIA KAHULUI.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail July 8.

FROM SEATTLE AND-- ' TACOMA.
S. S. HAWAIIAN, to sail about August 1.

. Htvcirfolcl Ss Co..
C. P. General 'Freight Agent. AGENTS.

rtdtaHj main it.

SIERRA

SONOMA

SIERRA

railroad

MOANA

MOANA

AND
GES.

H.

Steamers Honolulu

KOREA

CHINA
KORIC

SIBERIA
COPTIC
KOREA
GAELIC

SIBERIA

DIRHCT
PACIFIC

Freight received

Freight

MORSE,

1904 s
NEW TEA
CROP

Tea is best when its new. The very
newest and choi.cest flavored teas have
Just arrived and are now ready for
your order.

Ask for the new 1904 crop. Our Flow-
ery Orange Pekoe is a favorite. It is
the pride of Ceylon and comes special-
ly packed for us in lead foil covered
with burlap gunny Backs. Half pound,
pound, and five pound packages.

All other varieties of the new crop
Including Japan, green or uncolored,
Oolong, English Breakfast, Young Hy-
son, Gun Powder Ceylon, etc.

Henry May & Co.
TELEPHONES. WHOLE 9 ALTO MATN t

1P1 mm
(For additional and later shipping see

pagei 4, 6, or 8.)
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7.15 12.37
1.55

5.26

5.27
5.2S

Sets

6.45

6.44 10.40

6.44 11.24

Times of the tide are tuken from the
U. S. Coa3t and Geodetic Survey ta-
bles. The tides at ahulu. and Hllo
occur about one 'hour earlier than at
Honolulu. Hawaiian standard time Is
10 hours 3v minutes slower than Green-
wich time, being that, of the meridian
of 157 degreess 30 minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is
the same as Greenwich, 0 hours, 0 min-
utes. The Sun and moon are for local
time for the whole group.

ARRIVING.
Am. bktn. S. N. Castle, Nilson, 10

days from San Francisco at 7:30 a. m.
Am. bark Charmer. Slater 85 days

from Newcastle at 8:15 a. m.
Thursday, July 14.

Schr. Ada, from Puuloa at 0 p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Departing.

Per stmr. Mlkahala, July 14, for Ka
uai ports Mrs. H. Jarth and 2 children
Allnn ATnhplon-i- . A. S5 WUnnv nrwl wltV.
F. J. Dillon, Rev. S. Kodama, Master
W. Bortfeldt, Master II. Bortfeldt, Cap-
tain Burnham, Col, Z. S Spalding, Sam
Mahelona, C. Ah Sing, M. R. Hough-tailin- g,

E. Moller and wife ,J. Ifrias, C.
P. Morse, J. S. Frank and 33 C ck.

-

:: REALTY TRANSFER; j
t

Entered for Record July 14, 1904.

William C. Achi and wf to Frank
Ornellas t. D

Chr. Ellenbe-- g to Berthold Ellen-ber- g

A I

B. Ellenberg to Manuel M. Falcao...Ht-
F. G. Capicha by Extrx to Wilhelm

Molters D
Julia H. S. K. Magoon'to Wai'uku

Sugar Co L
I. Maiola and wf to Kaupena Ehu, (w)

-- ; por R P 2030, Kohanalkl, N .Kona,
Hawaii; $10. B 25S, p 233. Dated June
22, 1904.

Kukahuna (Mrs.) to G V Morera; L;
pc land, Kahulul 2 N. Kona, Hawaii;

yrs. $15 per ann. B 257 p 3SS. Dated
Mar. 3, 1901.

kwong Chan to Yau Kee; BS; lease-
hold, bldps, store fixtures, etc, Laie,
Kuolauloa, Oahu; $200. B 263 p 43.
Dated July 5 1904.

E. Kekaanlau Pratt to S. I. Shaw; D;
strip of land, Waikikl, Honolulu, Oahu;
$30. B 2G1, p 231. Dated Apr 27, 1904.

Chun Yung bv atty to Pang Kong
Cheu; BS; leasehold and bldgs, Bere-tan- la

St. Honolulu, Oahu; $1000. B 265
p 4 . Dated May 2, 1904.

Cecil Brown Tr to Manuel de Souza;
Rel; lot 26, Blk 6, Kewalo Tract. Ho-

nolulu Oahu; $700. B 221 p 407. Dated
July 7, 1904.

W. Wolters Tr. to Manuel de Souza;
Rel; lot 26, Blk 6, Kewalo Tract Ho-

nolulu, Oahu; $637.65. B 244, p 354.
Dated July 7, 1904.

Helen M. Colburn to Charles R. Hem-enwa- y;

PA; special powers. B 265, p
40. Dated May 4, 1903.

Helen M. Colburn by atty to June C.
Hemenway; AM; mtgs C. R. Hemen-wa- y

et al on por lot 6, Blk 22, College
Hills, Honolulu, Oahu; lot 11, Blk 9 Col-leg- o

Hills Honolulu, Oahu; $1, etc. B
259, p. 233. Dated May 27, 1904 .

J. K. Brown Jr. to E. H. F. Wolter
Tr; tmg J. P. Makainai on Ap 2 It P
4164 kill 1313B, Kalihl, Honolulu, Oahu;
$300 B. 230, p 124. Dated July 5, 1904.

Jesse P. Makainai to E. H. F. Wolter
Tr; Authzn; to collect $00 rent on prop-
erty, Kalihl, Honolulu. Oahu. B. 265,

p. 7. Dated July 7, 1904.

Western & Hawn Investment Co. Ltd.
to Aiona; Rel; por R. P. 4399 kul 1783,

cor Walanuenue and Pleasant Sts; pc
land, Pleasant St. Hllo, Hawaii; $1700.

B 204, p 432. Dated July 7, 1901.

Joseph Emmsley to Haiku Sugar Co.
et al; L. R. W. for road across Gr. 2136

Puuomaile, Hamakualoa, Maui. B 257,

p 391. Dated June 28, 1904.

Joseph Emmsley to Haiku Sugar Co.,
et al; Extn L; see Lib 246, fol 144; zb
yrs. B 257, p 391. Dated June 28, 1904.

Wong Chee Tr. to Chu Chon Wah;
BS; leasehold and bldgs, Desha lane,
Honolulu, Oahu; $100. B 205, p 47.

Dated June 16, 1904.

William Savldge to Helnrich Renjes;
D; int in por Ap 1 It F 2258 kul 2133,
Kahawale, Honolulu, Oahu; $100. B
261, p 232. Dated June 15, 1904.

ue!Dl6emaf(b..tol vtateld-RI- n

NOTICES TO MARINERS.
A number of notices of changes in

lights and buoys in the Washington,
Oregon and Alaska districts have been
received by Captain A. P. Niblack as-

sistant lighthouse inspector for these
islands.

ALBANY WAS HELPLESS.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 1. When the

United States cruiser Albany landed at
Honolulu the other day she looked as
formidable as ever, but had she been
called upon to do her share In a battle
she would have been forced to take to
her heels and make a hasty retreat

The cruiser had just returned fom
Cavlte where most of her guns had bsen
dismounted and were made a part of
the land batteries 'at Grande Island,
Subig Bay P. I. The Albany's battery
formerly consisted of six guns,
four rapid-fir- e guns, eight

and a few rapid fire guns of
small caliber. Both the Albany and
the Vicksburg were called upon to shed
their war armament for the 'benefit of
the land batteries near Cavite, which
was done on account of both the vessels
named being about ready to go out of
commission.

Star want aas pay at oncfl.

Preserve the Shadow
Ere the Substance Fades

The last decade has been productive of wonderful
progress in photographic art. By reaosn of the
high perfection to which it has been brought, and
to the untiring efforts of the Official Photographer
of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, we have
been able to secure for our readers a

temarkable
nd

lomprehensive

t

ection

30 Beautiful
Portfolios
Containing
480 Superb
Reproductions

These
The

low
These 'ows, which will constitute a

complete rellex record of the
not by us as a

r of prolt, bui rather to
ur the regular

,rlce is 25 cents, we pUce the entire
eWes ' the reach of every
it

10c a
to the of

ETC. Simply fill out the
it the right bring or to us

ten cents, 1 be mail-t- o

you at Address,

KJ?

These superb which are
distributed on terms free, comprise

of of United States

of Exhibits of 47 States and

of of 75 Nations and Colonies

of of Famous and Statues

of of Scenes in Beautiful Forest Park

and on Famous Pike.

SNAP SHOT

Views
original are taken for this work by the off! of the Fair, and the

are all written by Mr. Walter B. Stevens, of the Purchase THE
SERIES IS THUS DOUBLY

the Vitws.
and Ex-

position, are distributed
nutt please

readers. Although

thin reader
only

Part
cover cost HANDLING,

WRAPPING, ADDRESSINU, MAILI-
NG, coupon

and send
vlth and Part will

once.

OF

ST. LOUIS
WHDI rvo
FAIR
VI

photographic
now practically

Photographs Exhibits Government

Photographs Territories.

Photographs Exhibits

Photographs Exhibits Paintings

Photographs Exhibits

the

OP AN DANCE

Are

E

reproductions

IGORROTES

w

The Most Accurate
The Most Authentic
The Best

photographs expressly cial photographer
descriptions Secretary Louisiana Exposition.

OFFICIAL.

Parts 1,2,3 and 4 Now Ready
Part 5 Ready Saturday

Fill out this Coupon and bring or send to us, with 10 CENTS, as indicated below.

BE SURE TO STATE WHICH PART YOU WISH

1904.
HAWAIIAN STAB,

Honolulu, Hawaii:
Enclosed herewith find TEN CENTS to cover cost

of postage and expense of mailing No of "The Forest
City," to which 1 am entitled ns one of your readers.

Name

L. 0 island

HAWAIIAN STAR, PortfolioIDepartment, Honolulu, Hawaii
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g4NK0FjAWAII
LIMITED.

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL $50J,000.00
SURPLUS 200.000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS 70.283.95

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Cfaarles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

F. W. Macfarlane..2na Vice-Preside- nt

C. II. Cooke Cashier
C. Hustaco Jr. Assistant Cashier

E. F. Bishop, E. D. Tenney, J. A.
McCandJese and C. H. Atherton

COMMERCIAL AND SAVi:GS DE-

PARTMENTS.
Strict attention given to all branches

of Banking.
JUDD BUILDING ORT STREET.

THE FIRST

CO. OF HAWAII. LTD

Capital. J250.000.00.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. O. Cooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort and
ICIng streets,

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished up-

on application.

Claus Sprrckles. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans SprecMs & Go

B AKTKBRS
H. I.HONOLULU, - - - -

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON Union of London & Smith's

Bank, Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na- -

Hnnnl Tlnnlf.
CHICAGO Corn Exchange National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
TTnwnT-rnrr- t and YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

MtJ'.W TOJT.AVn AMD AUSTRALIA
Bank of. New Zealand, and Bank of
Aimfrnlnnlfl..

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loana Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travellers' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business In all department
of Banning.

Collections carefully "attended to.
Exchange bought and sold..
Commercial and Travelers' Letters

or Credit Issued on tiio uanit oi Cali-
fornia and N. M. Rothschild & Sons,
liOIlUOU.fKncniiiii1in(ii Tim Hnnlf nf f!nlf
fornla, Commercial Banking Co. of. . i t r ,

Tlt--n "ta an1 onTllf. tTAnsfftPH On China
and Japan through the Hongkong &
Bhangnai .uanjung jurpurauuu uuu
Chartered BanU of India, Australia

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following raies per annum, vw.;

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent
Six months at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds. Etc.,

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
(Auditors for Corporations and Prl

ivate Firms.
Books examined and reported on

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

Estates.
Office, 924 Bethel Street

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and interest allow'

ed at V& per cent per annum, In accord
ance with Rules and Regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
tAgents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

AUUlUlini' J.Pi U iiiMi'L.OXERS LIA- -
.un-iT- X irMauKAWUB COMPANIES.

Insurance Office, 924 Bethel Street

(COMPANY, LTD.)
CUplanade. cor. Allen and Fort Bti.

Manufacturers of Soda Water, aim
ttt Als, Sarstparllla, Root Betr, Creav
Boda, Strawberry. Eta, Etc,

Want ads In the Star bring quick re
sults, Three lines three times for 25
cents.

AMERICAN FORGES

NUMBER OF TROOPS IN THE

MANILA,

THE HAWAIIAN STAR, FRIDAY, IE, 1904.

MUCH REDUCED

FROAt OVER 70,000 TO 18,840-FI- VE THOUSAND NATIVE
SCOUTS ATTACHED TO THE AMERICAN ARMY AND ABOUT
SIX THOUSAND CONSTABULARY.

May 23, 1904. Colonel
partment, tells me that there are now only 18,840 American soldiers In all
the Philippine Islands, whereas were more than 70,000 a time
ago, which speaks well for the improvement in the condition and the tran-

quillity of the people. In addition to the American soldiers there arc 5,000
native scouts attached to the army and about 6,000 constabulary doing
police work under the civil authorities. Most of the active military work is
done by the scouts, who are small, wiry, hardy, faithful, loyal fellows, fond
of military service and capable of enduring long marches, fatigue and ex-

posure that would soon brenk down the larger and heavier white man. There
arc a, 500 soldiers in Manila, scattered among six barracks in different parts
of the city, and Colonel Simpson says they have an excellent Influence over
the public, who like them. Their presence is a sort of continuous entertain
ment to the native, who is exceedingly

Fort William McKinley, now

says,

PHILIPPINES HAS BEEN CUT

Simpson, adjutant general this

fond color and music and motion.

being erected six from

is as as home, even

It is proposed to concentrate the military forces around Manila a new
post, called
town, hut Colonel Simpson says it will probably be considered expedient
retain several barracks in the city for possible emergencies and a
garrison in each.

The health of the soldiers, he

JULY

there short

of de

of

about miles

good at under the

at

to
keep small

two years' term of service. The stations are generally healthy and much
more comfortable than those in Texas and Arizona. Most of the men like
the climate, but arc not allowed to stay long. Until now the regular detail
in the Philippines has been two years, and there isn't a regular in Manila
now who was here before January 1, 1903. The term of enlistment for ser
vice in the Philippines is only three years, but if a man is all right and will
ing to stay he can enlist for another term. Most men arc In better condition
to stand the climate at the end of two years than they were when they
arrived.

There is considerable disatisfaction among officers and their families be-

cause the War Department has extended the term of service from two to
three years, but General Davis in his farewell report upon retirement, rec-

ommended a still further extension to five years, and his views are supported
by many other officers who have studied the question carefully and believe
that such an arrangement would be to the advantage of the officers and men
as well as the government. Frank G. Carpenter.

--:o:

DIED TO RETRIEVE REPUTATION

The following is an extract from the London Times' war correspondent's
account of the sinking of the Kinshui Maru:

The Rossia fired a blank cartridge to bring the Kinship Alaru to. She
obeyed at once, and then, after some conversation between the naval officers
whom she carried and those on board the Russian flagsnip, the steamer
lowered a boat by which her master, the two naval officers and another
person proceeded to the flagship (Rossia). For what purpose they went
there has been no explanation, but it is plausibly suggested that, knowing the
hopelessness of inducing the soldiers to surrender, they sought to effect
some composition with the Russians. These, however, detained them, and
ran up a curt signal to the effect that all failing to surrender within an hour
would be sunk with the ship. To this summons the whole of the crew the
laborers and the boatmen responded, but in the confusion and darkness one
of the boats containing six laborers and three mariners effected its escape.
As for the five military officers, the 119 men under their command and the
18 blue-jacke- ts they remained on board the transport. The officers had or-

dered the men to stay below, and the order received quiet and implicit obe-

dience. The allotted hour wore steadily to its close, bringing to each side
probably an equal access of suspense. Presently the bluejackets lowered two
boats. Not, however, for the purpose of going over to the Russians. They
stood by the Kinshiu, looking to render some assistance at the moment of
catastrophe. Immediately on the expiration of the hour the Russians fired
a fish torpedo which struck the transport nearly amidships. At this the
officers passed word for the men to fall in on deck, which was done calmly
and in good order. The captain in command of the company then told the
men that they must consider themselves as no longer under his orders. He
and his four brother officers had formed their resolve, and they left the men
to act independently. It was perfectly well understood what this signified.
No Japanese could be in any doubt about the officers' intention. As they
went below all knew that they went to die. No one seems to have spoken
of surrender. The division to which this company belonged had a record
to amend. Thirty years previously a battalion of the division had fallen
into a panic when fighting against the Formosan savages, and ever since that
time a tradition had existed in the Japanese army that the men of Osaka did
not know how to fight. A time had now come when they could at least
show that they knew how to die. Every man had his rifle in hand, and,
standing on the deck of the sinking ship, they opened fire on the Russians.
It was a fierce fussiladc, every soldier loading and discharging as quickly as
consisted with deadly purpose. The Russians replied with machine guns,
and at a distance of 200 metres the and tore lanes
through the ranks of the Japanese. Then followed another torpedo. Its
explosion cut the steamer in two, and as the water washed knee-dee- p over
her decks, a ringing cheer of "Banzai 1" went up from the soldiers. The
sergeant-majo- r killed himself after the traditional Samurai fashion, and
several of the men followed his example, some using their rifles, some their
bayonets. Seventy-fou- r of the rank and file perished with the five officers
who had committed suicide below. But forty-fiv- e of the men escaped. Just
before the vessel sank they leaped overboard and subsequently found two
boats in which, after 16 hours' rownlg, they managed to make the shore.
The bluejackets perished. They were mowed down by the Russian guns.

:o:
RUSSIANS CLAIM SUCCESS.

Associated Press, Morning Service.
HAICHENG, July 14. The Russians fought brilliantly near the Black

'Mountains, taking many prisoners. The Japanese are intrenching five miles
from Tatchekiao. ,

NEARLY CAPTURED.
TOKIO, July 14. When the Japanese occupied Yinkow they nearly cap-

tured 300 Russians.
EMPEROR ILL.

SHANGHAI, July 14. It is reported that the Emperor of China is seri-

ously ill with dysentery.
MOURNING FOR KRUGER.

PRETORIA, July 14. Mourning is general for the late President Kruger.
It is expected that his body wjll be brought here for burial.

: o: .

LIKE REFORA1.
Blghead According to the latest theory of wave formations it is held that

while the motion advances the material of the wave does not. Manhattan
Well, that is certainly true of reform waves. Town Topics.

BIG BEN'S MAKER.
Lord Grimthorpe, who designed and superintended the construction of the

great clock at Westminster, Eng., known ns "Big Ben," the largest and
most accurate time-keep- er in the world, has just celebrated his 88th

-- :o:
AUSTIN'S LESSON.

A play entitled "A Lesson in Harmony," by Alfred Austin, the English
poet laureate, Is to be produced in London. It is to be hoped that the poet's
"harmony" Is more harmonious than his "rhyme."

tfkfc&u

For Immediate
Service

Spring and Summer Clothes right

from the tailor shops in the best

fashions for men of business and

men of leisure. Smart Clothes of

Mark and Character and Merit made

by the notable STEIN-BLOC- H TAIL-

ORS and signed with this label:

I NIX.ISTCRCO Iftftfl J

Our assortment this season Is com-

posed of as clean-cu- t tind polished a
quality of top-coat- s, spring coats
sacks for cool, temperate and hot
days, frocks and evening clothes for
the swirl of society as every came from
a tailor's bench. They are ready to
be worn home Cm- - In today or at
least tomorrow.

M. HCINERNY, LTD.

Merchant and Fort Sts.

THE Y

Limited.
ESTABLISHED 1SS0.

Capital Subscribed Ten 24.000,000
'ipltal Paid up 18,000,000
Rtservn Fund 9,320,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Branches :

Honolulu, N w York, San Francisco,
London, '.yons, Bombay, Hongkong

Newchwang, Pekln, Shanghai, Tientsin
Kbe, Nagasaki, Toklo.

o
The Bank buvs and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Honolulu Branch 67 King Street

faistratfcn,;

Pachecos
Dandruff
Killer

Keeps the scalp clean and free from
dandruff and Is cooling to fever-

ed and aching heads.

Sold by all Druggists and at the
Union Barber Shop.

Tel. Main 232.

M1RIKIDANT.
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms

Nuuanu Street between Pauahl and
Beretanla.

"I Can't Go
I've such a terrible headache," need
never be said again. Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai-n

Pills quickly cure and positively
prevent headache and all bodily pain.
No opiates, e, naversolcf Inbuilt.
Guaranteed. All druggists. 2.1 clones 2i cent

Du. Miles Medical Co.. Elkhart. Ind.

Notice to Creditors.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
In Probate.

Inhe Matter of the Estate of Gardner
Knight Wilder.
The undersigned' hereby gives notice

that he has been nppointed Administra-
tor of the Estate of Gardner Knight
Wilder, late of Honolulu, in snld Ter-
ritory, deceased. All persons owing
any debts or accounts to the Estate of
snld deceased are hereby required to
pay the same to the undersigned with-
out further notice. All creditors of
snld Estate are hereby notified and re-
quired to present to the undersigned at
1519 Pensacola street, Honolulu, with-
in six months from the 30th day of June
1901, said date being the date whereon
this notice Is first published, their
claim ngnlnst said Estate, duly au-

thenticated, and with the proper vouch-
ers. If any exist, and whether such
claim or claims be secured by mortgage
upon real estate, or otl.erwlse: and any
nn'''. all claims not so presented within
snld period, or within six months from
tho lay whereon they respectively fall
due will be forever barred.

Dated at Honolulu this 20th day of
June 1901.

WILLIAM C. WILDER,
Administrator of the Estate of Gardner

Knight Wilder, deceased.
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Golden Gate
Flour

Means good bread

Sold by nil reliable grocers.

Why Melt and
Suffocate?

When $15 invested in an electric fan will furnish genuine cool comfort.

You can attach it to your Incandescent light wire and it Is always ready; -

for use.

Good New Fans

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd
KING STREET, NEAR ALAKEA.

TELEPHONE MAIN 390.

The Angelus
Piano Player

If you cannot play the piano with your hands you can play it with
your feet.

The Angelus will be fingers for you and phrase as if it were human.
You control it with your mind and put your own expression into

the music.
With the Angelus there is no more need of having a dead piano In

your home.
Come and hear it play at

Hawaiian News Oo. ' XttiL
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.

jNoefw goods
We have just received a large invoice of goods which are now on display,

also Panama Hats.
The latest styles in and gents hats on hand and made to order on

short notice.

is:, xhcjkuro OA,
28 and 32 Hotel St. Robinson Block.

Savory Meats
For special occasions or for the dally menu, we furnish the that

fill the need completely.
Telephone orders are carefully filled and promptly delivered. Main 76,

Island Heat Co., Fort Street

ThreeTIMES A
DAY VO

Cliieago
The Only Double Track Railway be-

tween the Missouri River and Chlcags.
THREE TRAINS DAILY Via tht

Southern Pacific, Union ao"
Chicago and Northwestern Railways.

Overland Limited. Vestlbuled. iLeave
San Francisco at 10 a. m. The most
Luxurious Train In the world. Electric
lighted throughout. Buffet smoking
cars with barber and bath, bookloven
library, dining cars, standard and
Compartment sleplng cars and obser-
vation cars. Less than three days t
Chicago without change.

Eastern Express. Vestlbuled. Leave
San Francisco at 6 p. m. Through
Standard and Tourist Sleeping cars te
Chicago. Dining cars. Free recllnlag
chair cars.

Atlantic Express. Vestlbuled. Leavei
San Francisco at 9 a. m. Standard aad
Tourist sleepers.

Personally Conducted Excursloni
Wednesdays, Thursaays and Fridays
The beBt of everything.

re. re. reiToiiiEc,
General Agent, raclflc Coast.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN
RAILWAY.

817 Market St., (Palace Hotel), S
Francisco.

THE HAWAIIAN HEALTY
AND MATURITY CO. Ltd.

Real Estate, Mortgages, Loans and
Investment Securities. built on
the Installment plan.

Homo Office: Mclntyre Building., T. II.
L. IO ICENTWELL, General Manager.

Four parts of the World's Fair Port-
folios now ready at Star office.

iin. haftii.n iflSfevhiii Mwaitti 'fiiiii niw W

ahead.

TURKS, f

PSliS "J

ladies

meats

Pacific

Homes

at 15 Dollars

TENDER. BOILING MEAT, JUICY!
BROILING BITS WE HAVE THEM
ALL ....Ad

Unequalled

Short Trips
FOR

Travellers
Tourists who wish to see the wind-

ward side of Molokal, with Its wonder-
ful cliffs, deep gulches and fertile val-- 1

ys, with the most unique and beau-
tiful prospects on every hand, should
take the trips on the new steamer Like-lik- e.

Around Molokal in ayllght with,
night run to .ahalna the ancient capl-to- l.

Sailings, Monday at 5 p. m re-
turning Tuesday night.

"Wednesday at 5 p. r. ., returned Fri-
day night.

New steamer, all deck aterooms,
airy and commodious.

Full particulars ' at Wllder's Steam- -'
silp Company office.

Impoiter and Dealer la
LIQUORS,
JAPANESE r.lOVISION
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
AND PLANTATION
SUPPLIES

No. 45 Hotel Street.... Honolulu, T. H.

Telephone Watte 2411.
P. O. Box 908.
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SEMI -WEEKLY.

Published every afternoon (except Sunday) by the Hawaiian Star Ncws-- t
paper Association, Limited.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Eocal, per annum $ 8.00
Foreign, . . ,'.,, , . 13.00

lii.'l i Payable in Advance.

L. Hoogs,

FRIDAY....'

Manager.
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How valuable is such a publication as the "Forest City" World's Fair Art
Portfolios, which brings the great Exposition to the homes of all so for-
tunate as. them; so that they can, as it were, sec it from day to
day. The photographs for the work are not only taken by the official photo-graph- er,

-- but, the descriptions are written by Walter B. Stevens, Secretary
of the Exposition. This, of course, makes the work thoroughly official and
affords not only a pictorial but a descriptive history of the event. As previ-
ously stated, there are tens of thousands of people who will not be able to
see the Fair, but. ail of. these may avail themselves of the "Forest City" series
in the easy, way we' prepared for our readers. A "Forest City" coupon
clipped from one' of our announcements, with 10 cents, to pay the cost of
handling) wrapping, addressing and mailing, will bring you any part issued.
The entire scries comprises thirty portfolios of sixteen views each; aggre-
gating 48O' superb photographic reproductions, the regular price of which is
as cents each; but :whldi our, readers secure at the nominal cost of 10 cents.
Four parts now ready Part 5 will be issued tomorrow.

, r--

1.1.

: Convention
c:, Rdpr&sejptatipn

The statement attributed to A. G.
Robertson Hawaii in fact

I cast six votes at Na-- 1

tional Convention is obviously not
T accord with the general understand

country. The fact is that Hawaii did
not actually cast any votes at all. There was only one call and on that
call the Hawaiian delegates refused to vote, as it to settle question
of their own status. the rest of the business of the Republican con-

vention was done by acclamation. The six members of Hawaiian dele-

gation who were given seats on the floor, may have raised six voices in ac-

claim and felt that they were making six men's worth of noise and there-
fore casting six votes, but that is evidently as far as their rights went.
It is quite apparent from the vote that was cast that if there had been an-

other call Hawaii would have cast only two votes. Press accounts agree
that reduction was made, that six delegates were seated out of
a very natural and proper courtesy, they having traveled several thousand
miles to represent the islands.

As a matter of fact, with six delegates, Hawiai has more representation
in proportion to her American population than the state of New York, or
any other state. It is not at all to be wondered at that the states should
have objection to allowing the people of this island territory more influence
per capita that is given to the great population of the voting states, or)
whose verdicts depend the issues of the national campaigns. According to
the established rule each state two delegates every Congressman. As
the states have one Congressman for every 30,000 of population, this makes
one delegate to every 15,000. To give us six delegates on the floor of the
convention we should have a population of 90,000 Americans, which is of
course more than we can claim. Our army of Asiatics is surely not
entitled to count in the matter of party representation. The States have
two delegates to every member of Congress. Why snould Hawaii have six
delegates to one Delegate to Congress?

The effecttof the change was andffs practically nothing. The convention
was courteous enough to seat all the "delegates we sent. 'There was no close
contest riqdirihg' Territorial votes, and if there should be'sin
future it is dioubtful whether we as a Territory should gain anything by be-

ing able to repeat John Wise's performance at Kansas City and swing the
decision.

In the honors given to the Hawaii delegates the Republican convention
this time exceeded all others, and went far beyond the Democratic gather-
ing in Chicago. The, instructions for Hearst may have had something to do
with the fact that Iaukea and his companions appear to have been lost as
soon as they reached Chicago. J. L. Coke, who was placed on resolutions
committee, was a strong anti-Hear- st man and was only chosen as one of the
instructed by.rq. political, bargain at the last moment, to save the day
the other, .Hearst'. men..
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ness, after long which com-

mented unmarked by single
act of charity de-

voted with singularness of purpose
remarkaDle piling up

quits? there any obligation,
think the clerk,

who avails credit, and
the learn

business and advance himself along
path which has already
for What right has then,
demand expect two weeks'
time, which he renders equiva- -'

lent, considering serious
venience which he often puts em-
ployer?

Suppose reverse con-

ventional order things instead
of the clerk demanding two weeks' pay
gratis, should demand two
weeks' work without condition

clerk employ.
What tremendous would

than this. he has ever

The passing of Paul Kruger re-

moves one of most pathetic fig-

ures of contemporaneous history
marks the absolute closing of the his-
tory of the Boer The

of of the
Free State South African Re

fortune. As to cap climax to
his career the aged, financier has written it, in which he convi
mends his concentration of efforts' his purpose. Sage discusses
vacations in tlie course of his boasts that he never took
vacation in all, long business truly extraordinary boast has
brought forh accusation by Bookman that Sage guilty of "literary
plagiarism," on'thVevidence of the following:

Charles picket's "A Christmas From Russell Sage's Article
dependent.

At length hour 'of up Let assume employer and
arrived. With ill- -, his made ex-w- lll

Scrooga .dismounted u'um stool, Just remuneration for reason-an- d

tacitly admitted the fact tlie services, and one keeps his
pectant clerk in' the Tank, who instant- - agreement. Are they
ly his out, and his
hat. . .

"You'll da,y tomorrow, sup-
pose?" said Scrooge,

"If convenient,' sir."
"It's not convenient," Scrooge,

"and it's not If sT was stop half
a crown for Jt,( you'd, tjjink yourself

be bound!""
The clerk 'snYlfed'

Hterooge,'
think me a

for wrft.",
observed' that It only

'once
poor for picking

every. '25th tf- December,!'' said
Scrooge, the,
cnin

It be t'6 more

4H

Of
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M. that
Republican

in

was

of 01 tlie

Russell has busi
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on as a
or generosity and

a
mat is the ot
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of the skill or-
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a
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for no
not the incon
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we were to the
of and,
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as a
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and
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and the
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an on

on
and a
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the' shutting the us that an
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to ex- - able each

part of the not
on

I
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I

The
ia
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to

to

pay
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If

is

read the wopderiul sl6ry of Scrooge, even hardy, thick-skinn- ed old Sage
must wince at .'the parallel. And in spite of his millions and his years, there

'

deos not seem lo be a' pen lifted to defend him.

The
X

public has beea'.itold;.so often and from so many varying standpoints that
there would be little profit in going over it here. Looking at it dispassion-
ately, the conflict between Boer and Briton was bound to come some day,
and it is unquestionably better for all concerned that it is over and done
with now. There were wrongs on both sides and as is the case of all con-

flicts, the partisans sould see their own wrongs loom large while those of
the opposing side; shrunk into insignifigance. The big mistake made by the
Boers (and when one says "the Boers" the name of Paul Kruger might just
as well be substituted) was that they considered they had won a complete
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Spiro

Powder
2

THE LATEST IN

Toilet Powders

It Is Guaranteed

To Remove the

Odor of

Perspiration

It Relieves

ECZEMA, PRICKLY HEAT, CHAF-

ING AND IS THE

Best IFoot Powder

It Is a PURE. WHITE, ODORLESS,

HARMLESS AND ANTISEPTIC DE-

ODORIZER.

25 cents per Box

1 en

FORI STKEET

victory over the foe in the few misera-
ble skirmishes in the first war. Kruger
should have known better because he
had opportunities to observe, but his
devoted followers for the most part
were in Ignorance of the power against
which they were pitted.

' In the prime of life Kruger was a
veritable lion among men. Hardy, res-
olute, fiercely religious ,as he saw io

n. and nossesspd nf nil tim oihii nr
woodcraft and plainsmanshlp which a
lifetime on the veldt could develop, he
was indeed a power to be reckoned
with. That he firmly believed himself
to be the chosen of the Almighty to lead
his people to freedom is not to be doubt-
ed for a moment, and much of the
pathos of his end lies in the fact that
he died far away from the land which
he loved so well, and which he had seen
pass into the possession of the people
whom he hated with no ordinary hate..

Kruger was an anachronism and the
fate of him and of his people seems to
have been one of those which a strange
providence has preserved for some. All
that the Boers wanted In the first place
Was to be left alone. They wished to
live a patriarchal sort of life, owning
their slaves and working as little as
they considered was consistent w.th the
teachings of Holy writ. The slave ques-
tion was a serious one with them, for it
"was the British emancipation of the
colonial slaves in 183G that drove ths
Boers to the Great "rek which was re-
sponsible for the foundation of the
Transvaal. Then came the discovery of
gold on the Wltwatersrand and surely
enough the doom of the Boer people as
Independent nations was sealed by that
discovery. The influx of a vast alien
population and the restric-

tions on trade placed by the Kruger
government with the frank idea of re-
stricting the liberties of the new com-
ers as well as for the purpose of filling
an impoverished treasury these were
the sure signs of the cataclysm which
was surely to occur. The events of the
war are fresh in public memory, 'but
purely from the standpoint of the pic-
turesque It seems almost a pity that the
man who lies dead in etile today did
'not elect to stay wjth his people to the
bitter end. As It Is, his death marks
no epoch, It is simply the closing of a
dook that has already been read.

The General Slocum disaster haa led
to investigations of steamers generally
"by the Federal authorities. In San
Francisco the charge was made that
many steamers going to sea were utter-
ly unfit for service. The following vi-
gorous reply by the Federal Inspectors
is a satisfaction to the traveling pub-
lic: "It Is charged that at the time of
the Klondike rush 'nearly all the float-
ing coffins of trio world came to the
port of San Francisco and were allow-
ed by the Inspectors of Hulls and Boil-
ers to ply their nefarious trade to Alas-
ka.' An honest man will not make an
accusation of that sort without backing
It with names. Let' the newspaper
give us the names' of any unsea-worth- y

vessel that we passed during
the Klondike or the Philippine rush.
Can Its editor name any such boat
passed by us? If not, ho should with-
draw his generalization. The foots di-

rectly contradict his assertioji. We

Classified Ads in Star.
Ad under "Sltfaatlons W anted," Incrtcd

free until further notice.

Ring up Main 35$: The Honolulu

Employment Agency
Only white agents In the city. Help of
any nationality or description on short
notice. Ofllce hours, 7 to 5. Ofllce, 1175

Alakea street.
WANTED Woman Cook, $30; Danc-

ing 'Master $150! 5 boya to learn trade;
4 Cooks, 1 Walter and other Jobs every
day. Lied your friend who says there
is no work In Hawaii,

Wanted

A few competent pattern makers can
find employment by calling at the Ho-
nolulu Iron Works ofllce.

To Rent

Modern house; mosquito proof.
Rent reasonable. Inquire 736 Lunalllo
street. Phone Blue 1961.

One or two nicely furnished rooms
suitable for a couple. Two story build-

ing rear of German church, Beretania
Avenue.

Foi Sale

A magnificent building site on the
Punchbowl slope near Thurston ave-

nue. Particulars at Star office.

Building lot corner King and Kame-liame- ha

road. Palama terminus of
Rapid Transit road. Apply at Star
office.

Furnished liooins To Let

A nicely furnished front room. Mos-

quito proof and electrict light. 494 Bere-tan- la

near Punchbowl.

A Guaranteed

Investment

00
deposited monthly for one hundred
months will produce at maturity

$1,000
For particulars apply

Phoenix Savings, Building

And Loan Association

Judd Building, Hjnolulu
R. CAMPBELL, Cashier.
H. E. POCOCK, General Agent.

Copper

Plate

Cdrds
Printed on Short Notice

H.F.Wichman&Co.
JUlxxili eel

FOItT STliEET.

condemned many vessels. The Profes-
sor Morse, which has been passed by
the inspectors at New Orleans, was
brought round ' here for the Alaskan
trade, but we condemned her and her
bones are now lyjng over at Oakland.
Not a single accident due to unsea-
worthiness occurred on any vessel pass-
ed by us, either for the Philippines or
for the Alaskan trade. If unfit boats
were engaged In the Alaskan business
they did not go from this port. We
have no jurisdiction at Seattle or out-
side of San Francisco. We have stead-
fastly condemned every boiler or hull
that was unsound, and we challenge
contradiction on this point, not in glit-
tering generalities, but with names of
the unfit vessels which it is claimed
were passed by us."

MOUNT WRANGEL ACTIVE.
SEATTI E, July 5. A letter from

Valdez, Alaska, says:
"The report reached this city last

night, June 17, by 'mushers' arriving
from the vicinity of Maunt Wrangel,
that the supposed extinct crater of that
peak was In violent eruption on the
night of June 11. For nearly twelve
hours the mountain belched forth huge
volumes of smoke and flame, while for
a distance of six miles to the north the
ground was covered with ashes. 'Early
on the morning of Juno 20 the flames
subsided, but smoke and aeh.es still con-

tinued to pour out of the mountain."

LIKE MEPHISTO.
Prof. Lujjwlg Scf-mid-t of the univer-

sity of Bonn says that Charles I of
Englar was the prototype of Mephis-tophele- s.

Thousands of Feetgof;

iniQiiEii uncv
IflMlllThll IIVV,li

Anticipating the irrigating season we have imported a large stock

of the A.

VJE3KY
nApnuM wncT?

THE; IvOW Jr"iXJJbW
WE ARE ABLE MAKE ARE SIMPLY PARALYZING.

Lawn Sprinklers in Great Variety
A New Invoice of the Favorite

EDDY REFRIGERATORS
Made to Keep Things Cool and Economize ICE.

Pact Hardware Coin, Lti
S.&xrtxixrk't Street

MJ.GRIIIMLTD..
LIMIT

Importers and
Commission
nerchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Smoking Tobacco

Sc. and 10c packages.

Agents for

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, of Toronto. Ontario.

DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of

Philadelphia.

TRUNKS

Ridiculously
Low Prices, ,

1 1Ml CO.,

LIMITED

.Richest Soil and
Black Sand in
Town, For Sale
Cheap, See Us
At Once .

LORD & BELSER,

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Importer
And Jobbers of

AMERICAN HHP EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

Corner of Fort and Queen Sts.

xnciiijr-uv- c WCillH pays lur a Wantad In the Star. A bargain.

BEST
rRT ATNAniVE.

TO

11 IE
Commission Merchants,
Sugar Factors.

AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Walalua Agricultural Co.. Ltd
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Walmea Sugtr Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, ia
The Standard Oil Company.
The Georgj F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur- -

anee Company of Ronton.
The AetLa Fire Insurance Company oi

Hartford, ""onn.

Thfl Alliance Assurance Company ot
London.

. G. iKWiti & GO.
AGENl'S FOR

Western Sugar Refining Co., Sis
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Newell Universal Mil: Co., Manufac-
turers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N. T.

Parafllne Paint Company, San Francis-
co Cal.

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco1,' Cal.
Pacific Oil Transportation. Co., Sao

Francisco, Cal. ,

rs 1 . t 1rire insurance i
IHE B; F. DILLINGHAM CO.,. LIMITED,

General Agents for FawaU
Atlas-- Assurance Company, .of. London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Loo

don.
New York' Underwriters Agency.
Providence ' Washington ' Insurance

Company.
Phenlx Insurance. Company, .of Brook-

lyn.

Albert Raas, Hanager
Insurance Department ofllce FourtA

Floor, Stangenwald Building.

The Pacific Hotel,
1182 UNION STREET
OPPOSITE PACIFIC CLUB.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS

The Best Resfuarani
In the City ....

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

t r :

, .1 ' r

tr- - f.

Important Announcement

On or .about July 18th, we will
re-op- our original premises the
"FAMOUS JN6. io," 1027 and 1031
Fort Street, Active preparation is
being made, and U is expected we
will be ready for business on the day
set.

Look for later developments.

In the meanwhile we will continue
our business, to the last practical
moment, at our present location.

The Lucky Day last week, wa
Saturday, July. 9th.

E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd
TEMPORARY QUARTERS 1137 FORT STREET.
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Look At These Prices For

Summer Wash Goods

Women who want cool, thing gowns will find nothing more sum-
mery or better at the price than these.

Fancy printed pique In pretty new designs at 12 yards for $1.00.
Figured lawns In splendid patterns are selling at 12 l-- a yard.
Printed batiste of Very flne quality, good assortment of new designs

a. lEc a yard.

Comfort For Hot Weather In

Warrens', Feather Bone
Gridle Frames

Besides being comfortable they are new and stylish and lengthen the
effect of the waist. Come and see them.

The latest for skirts Is

Crinolette

It has already proven to be the most popular and most desirable
stiffening for the flare shirt this season. . ' , .

1 8. S!

Corner Merchant and Alakea Streets.

I de Turk Wines,
White Seal Champagne, qts. and pts.,

European Wines and Brandies,
Bulldog Brand Stout and Ale,

A. B. C, Pacific, Rainier and Primo Beers,

Telephone Main 492.

BY AUTHORITY
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain
Uxecution Issued out of the Circuit
Court of the First Circuit of the Ter-

ritory of Hawaii, on the 9th day of
June, 1904, In the matter of M. P. Roo-Inso- n,

J O. Carter, Taul Muhlendorf
and Bathsheba M. Allen, Executors and
Trustees under will o S. C. Allen, de-

ceased, vs. John C. Crowder, I have,
in the C!-c- aforesaid on this 21st day
of June, A. D. 1904, levied upon, and
shall expose and offer for sale and sell

at public auction, to the highest bld-d- e.

at the Police Station, Kalakaua
Hale i. H lolulu In the Circuit afore-
said at 12 o'clock ndon of Friday the
22nd day of July A. D. 1904 all the right
title and Interest of the said John C.

Crowder In an1 to ajl the following
described property, unless the surn of
Fourteen Hundred and Thirty-eig- ht

Dollars, that being the amount-- for
which said Execution issued, together
with Interest, cost. and my fee and ex-

penses are previously paid:

1 Stage-wago- n, 1 Wagon, 1 Set Double
Harnesr 2 Bay Horses (unbranded), 1

Bay Hrse branded R. J. on left front
leg.

2.

Apana 2 of R. P. 2918 ... L. C. A. 7701

to Kealalkalalau, at Walhee, Koolau-pok- o,

Oahu, containing 1.66 acres, and
being premises conveyed to John C.
Crowder bv John Crowder and wife,
May 26th, 1893, as of record in tne Re-

gistry Office In said Honolulu, In Liber
142, page 252.

. 3.
Lot at Alewa, Honolulu, containing

42-1- of an acre, portion of R. P. il
on L. C. .' 7765 and conveyed to John
C. Ciowder as follows:

By detd of Josua Keau and wife, as
of recoid In said Registry Office In Li-

ber 165. page 7, and also bv deed of Ko-wa- la

to John C. Crowder, as of record
in said Registry Office In Liber 210,

page 149.

Said premises are subject to Mortgage
of John C. Crowder to M. W. Tschudl,
for $35 dated February 13th, 1902, of
record In the said Registry Office in
Liber 232, page 119.

A. M. BROWN,
High Sheriff Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, Oahu.

Administrator's Notice to 1 rcdltors.

ESTATE OF POIPE KAMUO.

The undersigned, Charles F. Peterson
having been duly appointed Adminis-
trator of the Estate of Polpe Krmuo
(w), late of Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
Territory of Hawaii, deceased Intestate,
notice Is hereby given to all persons
having claims against the nald estate
to present the same, with proper vouch-
ers If any exist du- l- authenticated,
whether such claims be neoured by
mortgage or otherwise, to the under-
signed at his office on Kaanumanu
ptreet, in said Honolulu, within six
months from the date of this notice, or
they will bo forever barred. And all
"persons Indebted to said estate are
hereby requested to mnke immediate
payment co the undersigned.

Dated Honolulu, T. H., July 9. 1904.

CHARLES F. PETERSON,
Administrator of the estate of Polpe

Kamuo (w).

fin Ijn Uor. Fort and
UU LIU., Beretania Sts.

Budweiser,
In qts. and pts.

O. Box 664

mm 11
ARRIVING.

Friday, July 15.

Am. bark Annie Johnson, Nelson, for
San Francisco, at 2 p. m.

Am. bark Andrew Welch, Drew, for
San Francisco, in afternoon.

DEPARTING.
Friday, July 15.

Am. bark Andrew Welch, Drew, for
San Francisco at 1.25 p. m

' PASSENGERS.
Departing.

Per stmr. Maul, July 14, for Paau
hau: H. Irwin.

Per bark Annie Johnson, .July 15, for
San Fra'nclsoo B. F. Bembo and wife,
Mrs. D. P. Lawrence and child, Mrs.
Haley, Mise Ohase.

SAY BITTER

AM

SAILOR ON SIERRA ALLEGED TO

HAVE CHASED ANOTHER MAN

WITH AN AX.

P.

W. L. C. Rltter, a sailor aboard the
S. S. Sierra, was taken from the vessel
yesterday for treatment. According
to the statements made by members of
the crew to the police, Rltter became
crazed two days 'before the vessel
reached Honolulu. He Is said to have
made a savage demonstration toward
one of his shipmates and to have taken
up an ax and chased after one of the
sailors. Rltter 'Is said by another sail-
or, to have been running around the
after part of the vessel, with his hejul
down, much after the style of a charg-
ing bull.

Rltter was put In irons and sent to
the hospital on the arrival of the Sierra
at Honolulu yesterday. The man was
very violent and the services of three
or four men were equlred to place him
in Irons. He was reported at the hos-
pital this morning to be Improving.

ACTIVITY IN SAILING FLEET.
Two sailing craft arrived this morn-

ing and two depart this afternoon. The
barkentlne IS. N. Castle arrtved, 12

days from San Francisco, with general
cargo and the bark Charmer arrived, 85

days from Newcastle, with coal. The
barks Andrew Welch and Annie John-
son sail this afternoon for San Fran-
cisco with full cargoes of sugar.

TO SUCCEED HANUNA.
Acting Governor Atkinson received a

wireless telegram from Maul this morn-
ing relative to the appointment of a
district magistrate to succeed Hanuna
who has held that position at Hana.
The Republican committee names J. K.
Kalama as Its first choice and H. K.
Kalpo as Its second choice. The selec-
tion of the Hana Club, Iosepa, is not
endorsed.

GOOD PLUMBING is our forte, we
don't do cheap work. Tou will And on
exhibition in our store, all the latest
fnncy designs In bath room apparatus
We carvy everything that goes to make
up that mot Important part of a dwell.
In- r- he bath room AND WE IN-
STALL IT RIGHT. Our plumbing ti
put ! to last, we guarantee all work
lone by us, and can quote you thi
names of hundreds of satisfied custom-
ers

It costs no more to have your plumb-
ing and connections done by us
and remember WE GUARANTEE THE
WORK.

BATH the Plumber. 165 King Street.
Telephone 61 Main.

NOTICE!
To All Republicans.

r

All Republican Precinct Clubs throughout the Territory will meet on
Friday evening, July 22nd, at 7:30 o'clock, for the purpose of nominating
members for a new District Committee, and also Delegates to a Territorial
Convention the persons nominated are to be voted for at a Primary Elec-
tion to be held on Saturday, August 6th, between the hours of 2 and 8 n. m.
The' District Committees elected will nominate Candidates for Senators and
Representatives, the Delegates to the Territorial Convention will nominate
a Candidate foe Delegate to Congress, all of whom are to be voted for at
a General Election to be held on November 8th, 1904. The Territorial Con-

vention will also elect a new Territorial Central Committee. The basis of
representation to the several District Committees and Territorial Conven-
tion will be as follows:

ISLAND OF HAWAII.
Nominate 2 Senators and .8 Representatives.

FIRST SENATORIAL AND FIRST AND SECOND REPRESENTATIVE
' ' '

DISTRICTS. FI RST DISTRICT.
Highest

, vote cast No. Del. to
for Senator. Dlst. Com.

1st Precinct Desha 45 2

2d Precinct' Desha 69 "3
3d Precinct Desha 146 6 ,

4th Precinct '." .'Desha 228 9

5th Precinct Desha lS , 1

6th Precinct Desha 37- - . - 1
7th Precinct Desha 30, .. 1

8th Precinct Desha. 29 , 1

9th Precinct Desha 32 1

10th Precinct Desha 10 1

Total 1st District.

1st Precinct Paris
2d Precinct Paris 21

3d Precinct Paris 100

4th Precinct Paris 186

5th Precinct ..Paris 105

6th Precinct Paris 17

7th Precinct.. 1 Desha 46

Sth Precinct Paris 37

69

Total 2d District.'. 23

Vote

Congress.

Total Hawaii District Committee 'Members.
Total Hawaii Territorial 33 Delegates.

ISLANDS OF MAUI AND MOLOKAI, ETC.
Nominate Senators and 6 Representatives.

SECOND SENATORIAL AND THIRD REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICTS.
1st Precinct foiekey 114

2d Precinct Dickey 53

3d Precinct Dickey 44

4th Precinct Dickey 13

5th Precinct Dickey 6

6th Precinct Dickey 120

7th Precinct Dickey 78

8th Precinct Dickey 21

9th Precinct Dickey 28

10th Precinct Dickey 134

11th Precinct Dickey 22

12th Precinct Dickey 22
'

13th Precinct Dickey 97

14th Precinct Dickey 55

15th Precinct , Dickey 17

4,

Total Maul District Committee Members.
Total Maul Territorial Convention Delegates.

ISLAND OAHU.
Nominate Senators 12 Representatives,

THIRD SENATORIAL AND FOURTH AND FJFTH REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICTS.

1st Precinct Isenberg 302

2d Precinct Isenberg 274

3d Precinct Isenberg 181

Uth District Isenbprg 460

5th Precinct Isenberg 153

6th Precinct IsenbergJ51
7th Prect...Achl-McCandles- s 5

8th Precinct Iseriberg 404

SECOND

FOURTH DISTRICT.

DISTRICT.
Precinct McCandless

2d Precinct McCandless .64
Precinct ....Achl
Precinct .....McCandless ii
Precinct ....McCandless
Precinct ....McCandles3
Precinct
Precinct
Precinct Isenberg
Precinct Achl

Total Oahu District Committee Members.
Total Oahu Territorial Convention Delegates.

ISLANDS KAUAI AND NIIHAU.
Nominate Senator Representatives.

FOURTH SENATORIAL AND SIXTH REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICTS.

Precinct Wilcox
2d Precinct Wilcox
m Precinct Wilcox

Precinct vWdlcox 47

Precinct Wilcox 67

Precinct Wilcox 189

Precinct Wilcox '81
Precinct Wilcox 26
Precinct Wilcox 62

FIFTH

'146
284

'A

147

136
179
123

126

20,

151

136
23'

112

49,

OF
and

185
477
170

427

1st

4th
5th
6th 164 172

7th Achl 291 291

8th 187 193

9th 227 235

10th 108 111

127

OF
and

1st

4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th

Total Kauai District Commlttee-2- 4 Members.
Total Kauai Territorial Conventl Delegates.

The Secretaries several Precinct Clubs requested to mail to
Headquarters Honolulu names members elected to District
Committees of Delegates to Territorial Convention after
election possible.

CRABBE,
Chairman, Republican Territorial Central Committee.

HOOOS,
Secretary.

REPUBLICAN MEETING CALLED.
Senator Crabbe, chairman of the Re-

publican Territorial Central Committee,
has Issued the call for precinct meetings
throughout the Territory on July at

the purpose of nominat-
ing members for a new District Com-
mittee, and Delegates to a Terri-
torial Convention. persons nomt-Inate- d

to be voted at Primary
Election on Saturday, Au-
gust between the hours of 2

m. District Committees elected
will nominate candidates for Senators

Representatives, tho Delegates
the Territorial Convention nomin
ate a candidate for Delegate Con
gressall of whom are to voted
at general election to be on No-
vember 8th, Territorial Con
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SENTENCED FOR STEALING.
Y. Hong waj given a year In Jail to-

day by Judge Lindsay for robbing the
Kallhl store. Larklns and J. Bodges
charged With larceny In tho same case,
waived examination and were commit-
ted to the circuit cpurt for trial.

MONGOLIA ARRIVED, TODAY.
Special Dispatch Marine Exchange.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 15. The S. S.
Mongolia arrived this morning from
Honolulu, and tho Orient.

Four parts of the World's Fair Port-
folios now ready at Star office.

AMERIC

Mi

GENERAL OF COMPANY LEFT FOR KAUAI
LAST NIQHT FOR THE PURPOSE OF ANA-
HOLA HARBOR, WITH VIEW TO SENDING. BIG STEAMERS
THERE AFTER SUGAR.

Captain Burnham, superintendent of the S. S. Com-pan- y,

accompanied by C. P. Alorse, general agent of the local branch of the
company, was a passenger last night on the steamer Mikahala for Kauai.
Colonel Z. S. Spalding of Kealia, the proprietor of the Makco Sugar Coin-pan- y,

was also a passenger.
While no official announcement of the purpose of their, trip has been made

it is currently reported in shipping circles that tho of
company went down to Kauai for' the purpose of ex-

amining the harbor at Anahola, with a view of ascertainin'g whether Ves-
sels of the American-Hawaiia- n line could venture to call at that place for
sugar.

Colonel Spalding has been desirous for some years of' shipping his sugar
direct from Anahola. Sugar was taken by the Globe Navigation Company
for several trips, but that company abandoned the Anahola service, so the
Spalding sugar has since been shipped in the steamers of tho Intcr-Islan- d

Company to Honolulu and thence transferred to the vessels for the mainland.
Col. Spalding and Manager G. H. Fairchild have always maintained that

the harbor of Anahola was a perfectly safe place for big steamfca to call and.
load. Masters of the Inter-Islan- d Company's steamers have expressed a
contrary opinion. They have declared Anahola to be unsafe, as it is a very
treacherous place.

Mr. Morse went to Kauai some time ago for the purpose of looking over
.The ground. The present trip of Captain Burnham is now thought to be the
result of Mr. Morse's report. The recommendation to be made by Captain
Burnham will, it is thought, be final. If he recommends that the steamers
of his company go to Anahola, the experiment will no doubt be tried1.

MANOACLUB S

LI

POST HOLES ARRIVED BY THE
SIERRA YESTERDAY BUT NO

GOLF HOLES.

The Missing Link of the Manoa Golf
Club hns been found, so the course has
now been completed. The holes for
the various bunkers did not arrive by
the Sierra. The vessel brought some
post holes 'but they were decided to be
too big for use In golf. The Monoa
Club will have to dispense with the
rlgular cups In the golf holes. Tem-
porary holes will be fixed today.

The formal' opening of the new HnKs
w.ill occur the afternoon of July 23. An
Impromptu tournament will be held.
Colonel Bogey Is to preside at the
punchbowl and If he gets time, he will
make the round of the links and set the
Bogey score.

NACHUR

AN-HAWAII- AN

IV GO TO ANAHOLA
SUPERINTENDENT

INVESTIGATING

American-Hawaiia- n

representatives

MISSING

MAN

MAN

SENDS PICTURES OF HIMSELF
WITH A HAIRCUT AND SHAVE
AND CIVILIZED CLOTHING.

The Nachur Mpn has had a shave, al-
so a haircut, and has resumed human
attire, or else he has dug up some old
pictures of himself, taken before he
began his great flirtation with the wind
By the Sierra mail some of 'his local
admirers and others received photos of
Darling showing him with hairless face
and ordinary head.

The Nachur Man's picture Is endorsed
"Stanford, 1902,r but whether this

means that he entered as a member of
the class of '02 and keeps the signature
according to a college custom, or that
the picture was taken In 1902, does not
appear. In any event It Is a good
picture and looks more "natural" to the
eye than the shaggy-heade- d freak
...1 t. t An e rr,nni.,i..wuuiii liiu iJuuuc tan uul ui

a black standing collar Taxes, vs. Henry
black nexk-tl- e and short hair well
combed and parted, the Nachur man
looks like a To look at him no
one would suppose that under his scalp
there were wheels which
would lead him to enter Into a halr-growl-

competition with the gorilla.

BREWER'S WHARF CASE,
The matter of Brewer's wharf con

struction was again before the Supreme
described property,

I

I
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attempt to
continuing on
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SPRINGS DISCOVERED.
'William J. Palmer, founded
,1 n In . 1i 11 nn.t, 7fto la
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water
pronounced to Carsbad,

sulphur, Iron.

MAKING CARBON PAPER.
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and Is to scarcely
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which

to century.

ads In 25

Kaiulani

louse Lets FsrSai
$1GO.OO 1I.llllimJ WlC().b.j
Corner nu W'.

I Merchant

Four of the Wolds Port-
folios now ready at Star office.

np:w advektisemknts
BY AUTHORITY

SIIERIFF-- SALE

and by virtue of a
Execution Issued by Lylo A.

District Magistrate of Honolulu,'
Island of Oahu, of Hawaii, on

30th of June, A, D. 1904, In
of James L. Holt, Collector of

liunuiuiu.
With suit, and First Division, Knne,

man.

revolving

I have. In said Honolulu, on
of July, A. D. levied and

offer and expose and sell
at public auction, to highest bidder,
at Police Station, Kalakaua Hale,
In said Honolulu, at 12 of

of August, A. D.
all and of

said In and to
Court this morning under name of lowing real
Herbert Kendall against Lucas the of Th,rt5-flv- e Dollars and Six-Ha- tchand others. In absence of Judge

his place was taken Cents, ($35.67), that being
Judge The plaintiff, who was one for which said Alios Execution
of unsuccessful bidders con- - issued, with costs and

of wharf. Joining the
prevent the present work

the ground that the
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The of Works
and the made
parties the for
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days in preparing transfer of Gold Coin wlir bo required at
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me commuiee on s,
teachers which will meet tomorrow.

Gen. who
Pulnvn h.rMlnro
spending great,
natural two miles length. The
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dls. over srrlm
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the con-
taining soda, salt and

The process of making carbon paper
and never been
patented, known two
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secret has been handed down
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Want Star cost but coats.
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certain
Alias Dick-fe- y,
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the day the

the 15tli
day 1904, upon,
shall for sale

the
tho

o'clock
Tuesday, the 16th day
1904. the right, title Interest
the Henry Knne tho fol- -

the unlessThomas SUmthe
by Circuit tho

Gear. amount
the for tho

the

con-ra- ct

not

rr.y and icxpenae are
wit:

All the East Lot IS, Block"
16, being

Award 10605, Henry
by V, Frear &"

record the Registry Ofllce
208, Pago 193.

cash on-ha- lf the
the school for the tne, bid United

for 'the States
the

miomiHca Go,a
L.

eastern
within

equal

ribbon

world.

father

Under

matter

nivery ot aeea.
Deed at expense of purchaser.
Dated nt said Honolulu, this 15th day

$750,000 In prefectlng a July' A lvw

charge
d a a

the

the

son for a

fee

W.

tno

A. If, BROWN.
High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

SEWER RATBfl'NOTICE.

Owing to delay In sending out sewer
notices, the time for payment Is extend-
ed to July 31st, after which dnta n
penalty of 10 per cent' will be charged
on advance rates.

C. M. WHITE,
Chief Clerk.

Approved:
C, B. HOLLOWAY. .
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A Summer Proposition.
Well, now, there's the

ICE QUESTION !

Ytm know you'll need lei. you know
K Is & necessity In hot weather. We
feaileve you wre nxlous to get that Ice

lob will give you satisf ction, and
wVfi. Uke to euprly you. order from

tIE OH Hit l WE CI
tfbbeobono 1151 Blue. Poatofllce Box 606

W. 6. IRWIN HO., LTD,

a. a. Irwin..President nd Manager
OttjfB Sprockets.... First nt

W. Ji. Glftard...Second nt

5L. H. Whitney Tr..Sec'y and Treasurer

XMAR FACTORS, COMMISSION AGENTS

AGENTS FOR THE
Jfcwitnlc Btearaitp Company of San

Francisco Cat.

AGENTS FOR THE

kttlsh Union National Insurance
Company of Edlnbu.gh.

TWIfcilmlna of ..i'agdeburg General In-

surance Company.
AAmnce Marine and General Assurance

C.. Ltd. of London.
In. aranee Company oi Llver- -

NdBkwioe Assurance Company of Lon- -

Wceeter German. Insurance Company

HART & CO., LTD
TThe Elite Ice Cream Parlors.
Chocolates and Confections
tee Cream and Water Ices
Bakery Lunch.

T HI IN THE Cllt'

on Pacific

Railroad
SUGGESTS

Comfort
Stlicee trains dally through cars, first

second class to all points. Re-

fer caites take effect soon. Write

JS. F. Booth,
.General Agent.

""No. 1 Montgomery Street,
San Francisco.

Travellers Agree

THAT

i Owlaii.
3

IS

Quickest, Finest, Best

A Train that Supplies
All Demands

To St. Louis or Chicago

N 3 DAYS
from San Francisco.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
HEADING LAMPS,
'CLUIl CARS-A- LL

GOOD TIINGS

SetaPacific
(Information Bureau
1313 Market Street,
San Francisco.

m flAILWAY AND LAUD GO'S

.MAY 1st, 1903

OUTWARD.

(War Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku and
rgtatkms 9ilB m '3:20 p. m.

War Pactrl City, Ewa Mill and Way
SMMttons 17:30 a. m., 9:1B a. m.,

i:Mtg a. m., 2:15 p. m., "3:20 p. m.,
H:t!" V- - m.. S:15 p. m. $9:30 p m.
0x-.v- a v. tn.

INWARD.

Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-&n- d

Walanae S:Z6 m E:51

Honolulv from Ewa Mill and
SfMwH City t6:0 a. m., f7:46 a. m

! , m.f '10:38 a. m., 2:05 p. m
kttu m., S:31 p. m., 7:40 p. m.

w.lly.

I Stunday Excepted
ft gtnaday only.

M. i KffiNNISON
lOcipt.

F. C. SMITH,
O. P. A. T. A.

Grandfather
used it over 60

years ago.

Then tho children, and now
the grandchildren.

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

The oldest and best remedy
for coughs, colds, bronchi-
tis, and all throat and lung
troubles. Beware imitations.

la large and small bottles.
Avoid constipation. Hasten a euro by tho

use of Ayer's 1'ills.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mtu., U.S. A.

SPECIAL SALE

This Week For
Pretty
Rugs

Our special sale continues this
week with In portant reductions
on the whole new stock of rugs
and mattings.

All spread upon the floor so as
to make choosing easy and one
whole store devoted to the sale.

JAPANESE COTTON
RUGS

In unique blue and white pat-
terns and wonderfully Inexpen-
sive. All greatly reduced.

CHINESE MATTING
RUGS

Extraordinary service In these.
Beautiful assortment of patterns
In splendid colors. Both the
plain and twisted at sale prices.

MATTING OF ALL
KINDS

Japanese and Chinese makes In
plain as wal' as fancy patterns.

NOTE

It is quite probable that war
will send up the prices of these
goods vfrv shortly.

At the orvsent time you have
the opportunity of buying at old
iiires !es our sale discount.

88 I
Limited

177 SOUTH KING STREET.

Epicurean

Appetites
Will be fully satisfieJ thl-- i week

The Sierra has brought us the
following choice foods:

Fresh Crabs, Salmon, Halibut
Bole, Shad, Rock-co- Oysters,
etc. Chickens, Cap is and Tur-
keys, Crystal Springs Butter

At the vegetable counter are,
Caullllour, Rhubarb, Artichokes,
Celery, Green Peas, Asparagus
and nil California fruits In sea-
son.

Llmltod

Telephone Main 45

Don't Scold.
irritability is a nervous affection.
Strengthen the nerves with Dr. Mile'
Nervine. Sleep better, eat better,
work better, feel better, and be better.
Bold on guarantee. Hook on nervta for postal

Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart. Ind.

SLEEPY IN CHURCH.
At an archldlaconal conference at

Newcastle-under-Lym- e, Eng.,Dr. S.
Hatton gave as a reason or tho slub-orln- g

habit In church 'tho poisoned
atmosphere Inhaled." It might be Infer-
red flint thA thnnlnMnfil ntmtanliAPA
der such cases might be charged with
pretty ranic doctrine

RHODES I
(Continued from

Alameda ore the stnted meeting times
for the Hawaiian Colony In San Fran- -

t'isco.
The evidence that San Francisco has

grown and Is growing rapidly Is man!- -

fest before the steamship reaches the
wharf. Every move one makes about
the city confirms and multiplies this
evidence. New building of every des- -

Ml

crlptlon are going up and In every part tutlons that ndmlnister to public plea-o- f

the city, new and modern buildings sure or municipal adornment, have
are taking the place of old ones. And greatly developed and Improved. The
even where the old buildings remain Cliff House and Sutro Heights which
they are kept In better repair, and u"ed to be the great show places of the
vleaner. Plate glass windows have town spem to have fallen In public

the appearance of many tlmation, nt least as things to boast of.
an old building, ns well as Increased 1 went to the Cliff House the other day.
the owner's rent roll. The streets In There were the same slot machines to
the business part of town are better tell you your weight, height and for-ke-pt

than they used to be. and there Is tute that there were six or seven years
an air both of keen business activity nSo; the same great organ operated by
and of munlclpnl etrenuousness. The the device of a coin, and out of order
city looks well groomed-- at least In ns It used to be. There were tho same
comparison. "souvenirs of the Cliff House" for sale

In consonance with these changes for
the better Is a feature that Is Just be-

ginning to be a feature. This Is the
UL ....l UIl- - UUtlCU BHll-l-

, BUI- -

tons" along '.Market street These are
places along the Market street mil way
tracks walled off from the rest of the

..c.e v. v. iu Heights period. The Cliff House Is no
Ing a street car In safety from the Pro- -

cessions of automobiles and horse vehl-o- f many resortg nppcalng to the wWe
cles that jangle and speed along on 0f tastes and pocket books to be
either side of the track. These "safety found , ft blg cltVi whlle tne gnnien.
stations" are really a most excellent nf? , Golden Gate Park and the excel-- 1

thing. Those built so far have been lent work of statuary art which public
provided by public spirited citizens. But nn(j private liberality have erected
doubtless their demonstrated utility tnrougnout the 'city make Sutro Heights
will lead to their being constructed wltll Us Job lot statuary look so shabby
from public funds In the future. and ln bnj tnste that the most untutor--

Another street feature that attracts ed cannot fall to notice It.
the eye of the stranger quite as quickly In one thing San Francisco has not
as the "safety stations'" the the "boy- - changed, or at least not perceptibly. It
cott sandwich men." On the street in can still boast the finest assortment of
front of various places of business that antique silk hats of any city In Amerl-hav- e

Incurred the hostility of the labor ca. Nowhere else are there so many
unions are "sandwich men" wearing men who cling to silk hats of vintage
placards urging people not to patronize and fashion antedating ln many cases
the bovcotted establishments. When the Coinstock excitement,
one sees them for the first time. It gives CHARLES L. RHODES.

THE WORLD WITH GEAR WILL NOT

EC Ef IT:

LAND AND SEA HAVE CONTRI- -

BUTED TO THE ST. LOUIS FAIR
ALL TIMES AND ALL CLUIES.

Many of our readers have toured Eu-
rope, perhaps, have even made the trip
around the world; but the purse of a
millionaire, and the days of a Methu-sal- a

will not suillce for a visit to all the
Interesting places ln the world; no one
man can see It all.

However, the seemingly Impossible
comes very near accomplishment
through the., medium of the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition, which is Indeed
"the world in miniature."

Here one can see at a moderate ex-

pense of time and money what would
cost thousands of dollars and years of
time to seek out by the usual methods
of travel and exploration.

You will find at the great St. Louis
World's Fair the best work of the ar-
tists and sculptors of every nation; you
will gaze upon pictures and statuary
more beautiful even than the Imagina-
tion can picture; you will note the lat-
est inventions and discoveries of man-
kind in every branch of Industry, you
will see exemplified all the te

processes of manufacture, you will
stand face to face with natives of al-

most every country in the world, many
of them living ln villages which are ex- -
act reproductions of the ones they have
left behind them; you will see growing
fruits and llower3 and forests; you will
gaze upon birds and beasts and Insects
of every species; you will become ac-- I
quainted with the best handiwork, the
best achievements, of all peoples.

But what we particularly wish to lm- -
press upon our readers is the fact that
all this miniature world is pictured and

iold about in "The Forest City" World's
Fair Art Portflolos. All things most
worthy of preservation, the best ln '

every department; the sculpture, the
1I?UJMU3, lilt? BU11V1U& UYUJllB, UIU till IU"
produced in the highust style of photo- -

,

graphic art, t

Visit the Fair if you can, but if you
can not, tho next, best thing Is this su- -
perb art series, which ln Its entirely
forms a complete pictorial and descrlp- -

tive History or tne great event, anu is
worthy of a place ln any library.

If you do not visit the Fair, you will
find the "Forest City" series Indispens-
able; If you do, you will find It Invalu
able as a souvenir and record of the
most marvelous spectacle of modern
times.

The coupon printed In our columns
from day to day and 10 cents to cover
the cost of handling, wrapping, mail-
ing and addressing, brings you any part
Issued. Get the back numbers at once
and hereafter keep up with the proces-
sion. No progressive, intelligent Amer-
ican can afford to be without "The
Forest City" series.

The views are all taken especially for
this work by the ofllclal photographer
of the Exposition, and the descriptive
matter, wh'ch Is characteristic, compre
hensive and concise. Is all written by
Walter B. Stevens, tho eminent journal-
ist, who was made Secretary of the Ex-
position. The publication Is thus doubly
official. Four parts now ready. Part
G ready tomorrow.

WAS AN EXPENSIVE HABIT.
When one notices the extraordinarily

large sums which have spent on the
acquisition of snuff boxes one Is less
surprised that the habit of snuff-takln- g

lias been abandoned than one would lie
If it were to be revived. Two-third- s of
the Hawkins ale, composed mainly of
snuff boxes, vlelds the enormous

of 127.000, and of this the 1,--

paid for a Louis XIV oval gold box,
Inlaid with six plaques and painted with
classical t la an example of the
attractions which these objects de ver-'t- u

have always exercises over purchas-
ers of antiquities. London Globe.

page one.)

one something of rt start. But tho
general public seems to have grown so
accustomed to them that they attract
"ttle attention, and In some cases the
boycotted establishments actually make
the "sandwich men" figure In their nd- -
vertlsements.

Golden Gate Park and the museum
there and In fact fill the public Instl- -

at ine same oiu prices; me same pic
tures on the wall. One might Imagine
that time stood still nt the Cliff House,
except that It Is a little dirtier than It
, . , , , ..... .,. , , - .

,onlted tobfl0CO julcc.
T , g Francisco has out- -

n the c,ff Houge nnfl guUo

GO TO CONVENT

THE JUDGE REFUSES TO HOLD
SESSION OF COURT TO TAKE
TESTIMONY THERE.

The case of Holt vs. Christian, a suit
for annulment of marriage which has
been dragging along for some time and
has already been partially tried, was

In Judge Gear's court
yesterday

The plaintiff Is Eliza R. P. Holt, a
minor, who Is represented by her cousin
nnd guardian Mrs. Annie Holt Kent-wel- l.

The defendant Is Albert Chris-
tian, formerly purser on an Island
steamer. The prosecution sets forth
that the girl Eliza Holt who is not yet
19 years of age has always been and Is
now defective in Intellectual powers.
She Is the heiress of John D. Holt, se-

nior, and from him she will Inherit
much valuable property ln Hawaii. On
September 13, 1900, Mrs. Kentwell wa?
appointed guardian to the girl by Judge
Humphreys. In January, 1903, the girl's
relatives had to accuse her under Sec-

tion 141S of the criminal code and she
was found guilty. She was permitted
to go to the house of one George C. Sea'
In this city, there to attend to the needs
of an Illegitimate child of hers which
had been born a little time before. This
child had been adopted by Sea. On the
26th of January however she was mar-
ried to Albert Christian, the ceremony
being performed by Rev. Father Cle-

ment. The prosecution asserts that the
girl Is of too weak a mental to be able
to appreciate what she was doing at the
time, and that the marriage was the re-

sult of a conspiracy between Sea and
Christian for the purpose of obtaining
control of the property which the girl
will receive on the death of her father.

The evidence of the guardian Mrs.
Kentwell was given some time ago and
this morning C. W. Ashford, for the de-
fense, cross-examine- d. Mrs. Kentwell
stuck to her assertion that the girl was
feeble-minde- d and had been so for
many years. When she had been quite
a grown girl and was at school she had
borne, but C. C. Bitting for the prose-
cution objected, nnd the objection was
sustained.

Attorney Bitting stated to the court
that he wished to put In the evidence
of the Mother Superior of the Sacred
Heart Convent which the girl formerly
attended. The Mother Superior was
not, he said, able to attend the court,
but would tell what she knew of the
girl's mental condition If the court went
to the convent.

The suggestion created a good deal of
discussion between the court and coun-
sel. The defense did not see the neces-
sity for the unusual proceedure and
Judge Gear was by no means enthu-
siastic.

"I am willing to make all allowances
for religious opinions," said the Judge,
"but the courts are here for the purpose
of taking evidence and I do not feel
Justified In taking an unusual course
without the strongest reasons. I shall
certainly not go to the convent for the
purpose of taking evidence unless I am
requested by both sides to do so."

During the afternoon session of the
court Sister Beatrice of St. Andrew's
Priory, which Institution the girl at-
tended for some time, was the principal
witness. She said that Eliza was very
backward and her Intelligence was qulto
undeveloped. She could not learn any-
thing and her companions were nlways
the little girls. The Sister did not think
that the girl would be at all able to
realize what marriage was or to appre-
ciate the responsibilities of It.

ERSKINE M. PHELPS REPORTED.
The ship Ersklne M. Phelps bound

from Honolulu to Delaware Breakwater
was spoken ln Lat. .6 south, Long S3
west on June 14.
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OF ALL
INCLUDING

100,000
SMOKELESS CARTRIDGES,

FRESH FROM THE FACTORY.

A nice line of the famous,

L. O. Smith. Shot Guns
Call and see them at

E. 0. HALL
..... ..... .... ..... ..... ..... .. .
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THB ADVAKTAGBS
CEMENT ROOFING L

POSSESSES OVER

Tin, Iron and Steel Roofing x

IT CANNOT RUST.
i

Gases, fumes, moisture, coal soot and smoke cannot Injure or effect cemeiit
roofing.

It Is better adapted for application over uneven surfaces, such as old
shingles or metal roofs, obviating the expense of removing the same. It
will not rattle from wind and storm, nor create any noise from rain falling up-

on it. The materials used In cement roofing are the best of
heat and cold known, therefore It will keep the building warmer ln winter
and cooler ln summer than a metal roof. jjSamples and full particulars mailed on request.

Theo. H. Davies lb Co.,
jLyiJMi'rjar

Sole Agents for the Hawaiian Islands

Hardware

OUR OWN LINE
San Francisco to Chicago

(WITHOUT CHANGE).

OILED ROAD BED ALL THE WAY
STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPERS DAILY

Trade

en Los also
the

San St. and

on of G. & Co.
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COL. FITCH'S CASE.
SAN July S. The Unit
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Jl.CO per case.
of dollars In

have been paid the wine rate
under by at
lulu and New they have

Fitch, "the
to the his

to be the sum

DR. TAKING A
Dr. Senn the

Is a through passenger on the
S .rra for the He is
a tour of the Dr. Senn Is

ln and
the He has been

to b at the head of the
Red work but tho

not to
to serve in rtnv branch of its

the
war.

AND DEATH.
An of 5000 volts !

but volts Is

route at "THE PETRIFIED
and "GRAND OF ARIZONA."

World's Dates San
July 13-1- 4,

October

SPECIAL RATES.
Francisco to Louis Retu rn 67.56

San Francisco to Chicago and Return 72.50
San Francisco to New York and Return 107.50
San Francisco t- - and Return 103.50

Call Lines at Wm. .

TREASURE MOVED

BROW

ANOTHER WANTED FIND
WEALTH CACHED COCOS

ISLAND.

VICTORIA, mys-

tery of Cocos Island, objective point
innumerable romantic expeditions

solved Captain J.
Brown Rhode Island be-

lieved. alleges letter Col-

lector Customs Newbury of Victoria,
treasure Cocos Island,

others
cached future reference on an-
other Island southern Cap-
tain Brown writes:
rrdon taking writ-
ing thought

to
several fitted

from place search
famous Cocos Island

believe brlgantlne Blake-le- y.

"Tlie reason cannot found
HT'not Cocoa Island now.

- moved
latter planted

another Island South
whp moved

living knows
where start another
expedition would

glad communicate with any

KINDS

& SON, LTD, ::..:

Department

Mark

garding matter. Awaiting
reply, Captain James
Brown."

FRANCISCO,
States appealed

States District Court
effect

should classed enumerated
article should

United States
Court of Appeals

matter under consideration.

duty cents gallon bulk

Several hundreds du-
ties at

protest importers Hono.
York and en-

gaged Thoiras silver-tongued- ,"

recover difference,
compensation one-ha- lf

recovered.

SENN TRIP.
Nicholas distinguished

surgeon
Colonies. making

world. great-
ly Interested Hawaii especially

disease of leprosy
expected placd
Japanese Cross gov-
ernment decided permit foreign-
ers mili-
tary department during present

ELECTRICITY
electric current

fatal, 500,000

Stopping Angeles, FORESTS"
CANYON

Fair from Francisco
August

September

Boston
agent Railroad Irwin

liberty

expedlti-n- s

treasure.

Pacific,

treaslre,
Want ads ln Star cost but M cents.

:



3P:i?iXMLO
SOLD BY ALL

When

"The Only Way"
To the World's

at St. Louis

The Handsomest Trains in the World, consisting of Matchless Chair

Cars, Standard and Compartment Sleepers,

Cars, all wide Vestibuled, are operated over the Chicago

Alton Railway between KANSAS CITY AND LOUIS, KANSAS CITY

AND CHICAdO, ST. LOUIS AND CHICAGO. This fact, together with

the courteous attention shown everybody, makes the Chicago & Alton Rail-

way indeed "THE ONLY WAY." Nice connections are made with all

entering Kansas City," St. Louis Chicago.

Kindly request the Agent to ticket you over the Chicago & Alton Rail-

way, address: A. P. STEWART, General Agent, Chicago Alton Rail-

way, 8o Crocker Building, Francisco, Calif.

Bargains in Panama Hats
WE ARE CLEANING UP OUR STOCK OF PANAMA

HATS AND ARE OFFERING THEM AT COST PRICES.

EC. XOKTTlvrA9
KING STREET, NEXT TO CASTLE & COOKE.

5 T. OKUBO
Carpenter nnd

cabinet innucr
Picture Frames and Bamboo Furniture.
Neat and Handsome Designs Made

Order.
Beretanla Street near Emma.

S. SAflKI,
Bamboo Furniture

AND
PICTURE FRAMES.

Neat and Handsome
Designs made order.

663 Beretanla Street, near Punchbowl.

Dressmaking
Ladles', Gentlemen's and Children'

Underwear made order.
Mosquito Nets Stock.

Nuuanu Street Near Hotel.

Honolulu Iron Works,

STEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON. BRAS

AND SjK CASTINGS.

Machinery of Every Description Mud
order. Particular attention raid

Ship's Blacksmlthlng. Job Work Exe-
cuted on Short Notice.

T. HAY A -- IT T,

TAILOR.
Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired

637 Beretanla Strept.
Opposite Queen's Hospital.

op Sing Co.,
1528 MAKIKI AND

KINAU STREET.

EnipyfflBD t Office

WANTED.
Chinese male help furnished free

short notice or country.

.D

OUEEN STREET

frirewood, Stove,
dteam and Blacksmith

OooJL
WHOLESALE ND RF.TAIL.

Special attention giver? io
DRAYINQ

AUO, WHITE BLACK SAND

You
Feel Like
This

You need to commence dt Ink-

ing at menl times a gloss of

Fair

1

& ST.

AND

lines

and

or &

San

t

to

to
In

'

to

on
to city

AND

DEALERS.

S. YOKOMI2JO,
l atractor for Stone nnd Cement work

CruslaedRock
Trices: No. 2, 1 cubic yard, $1.70;

No. 3, 1 cubic yard $1.90; No. 4, 1 cubic
yard, $2.05. Delivered to any part of
the city, white nnd black sand, foun-
dations, curbing and coral stones, bal-
last for ships and Are wood always on
hand. Emma Hall corner Beretanla
and Nuuanu street. Phone Blue 1211

M. Shirokne
General Employment Office

Japanese and Chinese Laborers, Etc.,
Supplied.

Contract Worlc of
Uticlertalcen

Corner Emma and Beretanla Streets
Telephone Blue 2181.

King Street, Corner Wal'Jkl Road,
Telephone White 1521.

A Weak Heart
Jcglcctcd means heart disease, the
most common cause of sudden death.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure will strength-
en, reeulate and cure weak heart.
?.ol! by,u" drurdsts on guarantee. Froe
wu uu utiuri. uisuast ior poMiu.

Or. Mji.es .Medical Co.. Elkhart. afl

PRINCE PU iNsnrrrcn
ST. LOUIS, July 5. Chine Choh, a

memoer or the Imperial staff of Prince
Pu Lun, the Chinese representative at
me exposition had his queue cut off to-
day toy a ruffian who rudely attackedmm on the fair grounds. The culprit
waa arrested, but his Identity Is being
kjjji a secret oy the police until his
trial, which will be held Th

Great excitement prevails among theCelestials, who fear to appear on the
streeus until the offender Is punished.

Prince Pu Lun Is indignant over the
matter.

MANY STEAMERS FOR HERE.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 1. There

eeema to be a flight of American-H- a
waiian steamers headed for the Hawai-
ian Island. Not loss than ten large
vessels are now either headed or de-
parting from the Islands. This heglra
of big liners, many think, will have a
bad effect on the smaller wind-jamme- rs

Tha steamers Arlzonan, which sailed
from the Puget Sound .and the Nebras-ka- n

from this port, are about due at
Honolulu, and the Nevadan left there a
few days ago. Freighting Is very pros-
perous at this time, and both the larger
and the smaller vessels are carrying nil
that they can store away In their holds.

BI88ELL ON STEAMER RATES.
W. A. Blssell assistant traillc man-

ager of the Santa Fe railroad system,
Htatea that he does not consider the
present oteamer rates hetween Hawaii
and the mainland, excessive.

Star Want ads pay at once.

THE HAWAIIAN STAR, FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1801.

MISS ASTOR IS
ENGAGED AT

LONDON, Julyll. The engagement
of Pauline Astor to Captain H. Spen-dercl-

has been announced.
Miss Pauline Astor has been "report-

ed engaged" several times to European
noblemen. In March of last year word
was cabled from "Vienna that she had
become engaged to the Roumanian
Minister of Foreign Affairs.

Although born an American girl Miss

BASEBALL MEN

JN SESSION

THREE NEW RULES ADOPTED B1

THE LOCAL LEAGUE AT YESTER
DAY'S MEETING.

At yesterday's meeting of the Base
ball League held In the Elk's Hall there
were present J. O .Carter Jr., for the
Punahous, Frank E. Thompson for tne
Elks, U. G. Louhlscn for the Malles,
Secretary Lorrin Andrews and Presi-
dent Paul R. Isenberg.

The drawing for practice days te
suited thus: H. A. C, Monday; Puna-
hous, Tuesday, Malle Wednesday;

Thursday Elks, Friday.
The disallowances of the Elks' pro-

test of the game of "May 2, of the H. A.
C.'s against a decision of Umpire Wild-
er on June 6 and of Gleason's protest

a $5 fine were ratified.
The following news rules were adopt

ed:,
1. That there shall be but one um-

pire. (Mr. Wilder having resigned,
Bert Bowers is retained as sole um-
pire.)

2. No club can sell or assign the
whole or any part of Its Interest In
the league to an:: outsiders without
first giving the League a chance to ao'
quire such.

3. Each of the teams constituting
the League shall adopt a uniform bear-
ing thereon the name of the club or
some emblematic symbol designating
said club, and no team shall be al-
lowed to play In any uniform not so
adopted by Its club.

HOWE IS MARRIED.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 4. Harry R.

Howe, second officer of the Occidental
and Oriental steamship Gaelic, now In
port, was married yesterday to Miss '

Nellie Barry of London. The bride, a
prepossessing and accomplished young
woman, arrived here a few days ago
from England to meet her llance, whose
ship reached port from the Orient Sat-
urday morning. Mr. Howe was former-
ly In the Atlantic service, but for some
years past has been an officer of the
Gaelic, running out of this port, nnd is
one of the best and most competent
mariners, connected with the Oriental
service. His engagement to the young
woman who yesterday became his bride,
dates back several years, when he was
on a White Star liner plying from Liv-
erpool to a foreign port. Congratula-
tions to the bride and groom were re
ceived yesterday from many friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Howe will take a brief
honeymoon trip during the sojourn of
the Gaelic In port.

TO BE TORN DOWN.
Orders have been Issued by Superin

tendent of Public AVorks Holloway for
tho demolition of the old customs house
on Queen street which was formerly
occupied by he California Feed Com-
pany. The work of tearing down the
building will be commenced tomorrow.

Astor Is hardly that now, for some
years ago her father, William Walddorf
Astor, expatriated himself from Ameri-
ca and took a permanent residence in
England. Astor Is a multl-mllllonal-

and Miss Paulino will Inherit a great
fortune and at the present time Is very
wealthy In her own right.

Since the death of her mother Miss
Astor has been the mistress of lwr
father's magnificent country place.

MASKED BALL

THIS EVENING

PRINCE AND PRINCESS KAWANA-NAKO- A

WILL ENTERTAIN AT
THE MOANA IN LAVISH STYLE.

The masked ball given at the Moana
hotel tonight by Prince and Princess
Kawananakoa In honor of the Misses
Bradley will be the event of the social
season. The procession will form on
the Innal, and, headed by the master of
ceremonies, will proceed to tho ballroom
At the foot of the sturcase leading to
the ball room two boys In costume will
in waiting to receive the invitation
card of admission, which must be hand-
ed in as the procession passes along,
nnd at the head of the stairs two other
boys will hand to each guest small rib-
bon badges which the ladles and gen-
tlemen are requested to pin on their
shoulders.

The hostess wishes to impress upon
all maskers that any one not wearing a
badge on returning to the ballroom,
will be barred from entrance, and the
rule will 'bo strictly adhered to. This
Is done as a safeguard for those who
hold Invitations.

The masqueradors will be received
by the Princess, Her 'Majesty Queen
Lllluokalanl, nnd the Judges. After
the grand march the ball will be form-
ally opened by the masqueradors form-
ing Into sets for the lancers. After this
the waltz and the deuxtemps will al-
ternate until midnight. Promptly at
12 o'clock a bell will ring as a signal
for unmasking. The Master of Cere-
monies will then usher the prize win-
ners to receive the trophies which will
be bestowed by Queen Lllluokalanl.,

Following the awarding of prizes the
masqueraders will proceed to the supper-

-room. The last electric car through
to Fort street will leave the Moana
Hotel at 1:30 o'clock. For this occasion
no spectators will be permitted on the
Ianals or in the grounds.

MAY GO AFTER PLUMAGE.
There Is a report current that tho

revenue cutter Dnnlel Manning will be
sent to Laysan Island, beyond the Ha-
waiian group to look after a large
quantity of bird plumage that was loft
there by a number of Japanese who had
gathered the feathers and who after-
ward lost their vessel and were ma-
rooned on tho lone rock. The Japanese
were recently rescued by the cutter
Thetis," Captain Hamlet, but the cut-
ter was unable to take aboard their
hurvest of plumage, which Is reported
to be worth $35,000.- -8. F. Chronicle.

BY AUTHORITY
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain Alias
Execution Issued by Lyle A, Dickey,

LAST

Cliveden, on the banks of the Thames,
twenty-fiv- e miles from London. She is
23 years eld.

While Miss Astor was In Paris in 1301
there were several betrothal rumors. In
one Leony Castillo, son of the Snantsh
Ambassador and In another Caslmlr
Perier, the son of the famous President
of France, was mentioned. Miss Astoi-I- s

tall and beautiful, like her late moth-
er, who was Mamie Paul

District Magistrate of Honolulu, Island
of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, on the
24 th day of June, A D. 1004, in the
matter of James L. Ho) Assessor and
Collector of Taxes, First Division,
Plaintiff, vs. Mrs. Hnleakala Hart, De-

fendant, I have, In said Honolulu, on
this 14th day of July A D. 1904, levied
upon and shall offer and expose for
sale and sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the Police Station.
Knlakaua Hale, In said Honolulu, at 12
o'clock, noon of Monday, tho 15th day
of August A. D. 1901, all tho right, title
and Interest of the said Mrs. Haleakala
Hart in and to all the following des-
cribed real property, unless tho sum
of Four Hundred and Flrty-si- x Dollars
and Forty Cents ($446.10), .that being
tho balance due on account of said Exe
cution, together with Interest, costs and
my fee and expenses are previously
paid:

I
Portion of Land Commission Award

4700 B., Royal Patent 5636, on East side
of Nuuanu Valley Road, Honolulu, con-
taining of an acre, described In
Deed ot A. J. Cartwright and wife to
Bruce Cartwright and Cecil Brown In
trust, dated Soputember 22nd, 1881, of
record in tho Registry Office in said
Honolulu in Liber 74, Page 54.

The above described premises are sub-
ject to Mortgaged as follows:

Mrs. Haleakala Hart et al to Mrs. M.
Hennlng for $1000, (portion of lot)
dated August 5th, 1902, of record In said
Office in Liber 237, Page 394;

Mrs. Haleakala Hart et al to Annie S.
Parke for $2000 (portion of lot), dated
October 14th, 1902, of record in said
office in Liber 23G, Page 458;

Mrs. Haleakala Hart et al to Fre-
derick Lewis for $5000, (whole premises)
dated April 26th, 1904, of record In said
office in Liber 256, page 439.

A cash payment of one-ha- lf ot the
amount of the successful bid In United
States Gold Coin will be required at
time of sale, the balance to be paid in
United States Gold Coin upon the de-
livery of the deed.

Deed nt the expense of purchaser.
Dated at said Honolulu, this 14th day

of July A. D. 1901.

CHAS. F. CHILLING WORTH,
Deputy Sheriff, Territory ot Hawaii.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain AUn8
Execution Issued by Lyle A. Dickey,
District Magistrate of Honolulu, Island
of Oahu, Territory ot Hawaii, on the
24th dav of June A. D. 1901, in the
matter of James W. Pratt, Assessor
and Collector of Taxes, 1st Division,

srr

rialntlff vs. A. K. Zona, Defendant, I
have, In said Honolulu, on tuts JMth
day of Juno, A. D. 1904, levied upon,
nnd hall offer for onlp and aril at pub-
lic auction, to the hlghral bidder, nt
the Police Slationll, Kalnkaua Hale. In
said 'Honolulu, nt 12 o'clock noon of
Saturday, the OGth day or July, A. D.
1904 all the right, title nhd Interest of
the said A. K .Aonft, Defendant, In nnd
to all the following described reRl prop-
erty, unless the sum of One Hundred
nnd Eleven nnd Dollars, that be-
ing the amount for wlikh aM Alias
Execution Issued, together with inter
est, costs and my fee and expenses are
previously paid.

Lot A, of an ncrc, comprising1
portion of L. C. A. 2072 nnd 1S86 at
Knpnhnha, Honolulu) and being same
premises conveyed lo A. 1C. Aona ly
Partition Deed of record In the Registry
Office In said Honolulu In Llbor 17S,
page 352.

Dated at said Honolulu, this SOtli
day of June, A. D. 1964.

A. M. 'BROWN,
High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICK.

Under and by virtue of a certain Ex
ecution issued out of the Supremo
Court of the Territory of Hawaii, on
the 23rd day of June, 1901, In tho matter
of Mrs. J. A. King, Plaintiff, vs. It. W.
Davis, defendant, I did, In the District
of ICoolaupoko, Island of Oahu, Terri
tory of Hawaii, on the 8th day of July,
A. D. 1904, levy upon, and shall offer
and expose for sale and sell at public
auction, to the hifhest bidder, at the
Police Station, Kalakaua Hale, in Ho
nolulu, said Island of Oahu, at IS
o'clock noon of Thursday, the 1UU dn7
of August, A. D. 1901, all the right, title
and interest of the said R. W. Davis,
Defendant, In and to all the following
described personal properly, unless the
sum of Two Hundred and Thirty and
42-1- Dollars, that being the amount
for which said Execution Issued, to
gether with Interest, costs and my fee
and expenses are previously paid:

1 two-seat- wagon with top,
4 mules,
1 Ice chest, i.
1 small flat-bott- boat,
1 double harness, except 1 collar,
4 fish nets,
1 canoe,
6G bags salt.
For further particulars Inquire at my

Office. $
Dated at said Honolulu, this 0th day

of July, A. D. 1004.

A. M. UHOWN,
High Sheriff, Territory or Hawaii.

FliSWBIlII B

July flan Francisco--

2 Manuka Victoria, B. C.--Nevadan flan Francisco
8--CWongolia Yokohama
9--Koren Han Francisco-

1-2-Sonoma Coloniea
13 Sierra an Francisco.
19 China Yokohama
2- 1- Gaellc Han Francisco
2- 2- Alamedn yan Francisco

Colonies
30 Aorangl Victoria, B. V.
31 Doric an liY.im.lo

Aug. 2 Mongolia flan FranMscn
2 Ventura Coloniea
3 Sonoma f4a Francisco
6 Nevadan flan Francisco

12 Siberia Yokohama
12 Alameda Han Francisco
13 China Snn Francisco
23 Coptic Yokohama
2-3- Sierra Colonies
24 Ventura San Francisco
24 Moana Colonies
25 Doric Bui. Francisco
27 Miowcra Victoria, n. n.

Sept 2 Alameda Han Francisco
J Korea Yokohama
G Nevadan flan Francisco
6 Siberia .Han Francisco

13 Gaelic Yokohama
13 Sonoma colonies
U Sierra Han Francisco
17 Coptic San Francisco
21 Aorangl Colonies
23 Alameda Ban Francisco
24 Mongolia Yokohama
24 Moana Victoria, B. C.
25 Korea Ann Francisco

July 2 Manuka Colonies
6 Alameda Han Francisco
8 Nevadan 1Han Francisco
8 Mong- lia flan Francisco
9 Korea Yokohama

12 Sonoma flan Francisco
13 Sierra ..Colonies
19 China San Francisco
21 Gaelic Yokohama
27 Alameda Han Francisco
27 MIowera Victoria, B. C.

30 Aorangl Colonies
31 Doric Ban Francisco

Aug. 2 Mongolia Yokohama
2 Ventura San Franolsco
3 Sonoma Coloniea
7 Nevadan fflan Francisco

12 Siberia Han Francisco
13 China Yokohama

. 17 Alameda Han Francisco
23 Coptic flan Francisco
23 Sierra .Ban Francisco
21 Ventura Colonies
24 Moana Victoria. B. C.
25 Dorl c Yokohama
27 MIowera Colonies

Sept. 3 Korea Man Francisco
6 Siberia "Yokohama
7 Alameda flan Francisco
7 Nevadan tHan Franolsco

13 Gaelic flan Franolsco
13 Sonoma flan Francisco
14 Sierra Colonies
17 Coptic Yokohama
21 Aorangl Victoria, it. C.
24 Mongolia flan Francisco
24 Moana Colonies
28 Korea Yokohama
28 Alameda Man Francisco

Calling at Manila.
tVia Kahulul.
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WOflAN'S EXCHANGE
Headquarters for all kinds of curios

. Hawaiian anC Tasmnnla shells In large
Mortnicnla. Ilawnllan enameled

Jewelry and menu cars painted to or-iS- er

with bcutiful Hawaiian scenery.

Hotel Street near Fort

Those Pearly
White
Teeth

You an have them by using

" Zodenta "

Tootli Paste
PLEASANT AND HARMLESS

AT

51

EjIMITHD.

Corner King and
lirt,Btrcets,
Telephone Main 131.

t

xtli. erlonn
Water

DIGESTION

BLENDS WITH

kes a Delicious

Tlie

AIDS
WINa

HIGH SAIE
Carrera & Co.,

LIMITED.
Agents for Hawaii.

I? Hotel St,' Tel. Main 219

HAKE
SELL and
RENT
THEM

Awnings

"We
HAKE and
SELL
THEM

Pearson

Potter
Co., 3LVtdL.

931 - - Fort St.
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Phoenix II. S. & L. Aasn Page 4

'Hawaiian Electric Co Page 3

Sheriff's Sale Page B

Morgan Page

E.S IN A NLTMHKJLli

Paragraphs Tli.it Dive Condensed
Nona of the Da;.

THE WEATHER.
Weather Bureau, Punahou, ,1 p. in.

Wind, fresh, northeastr weather, clear,
morning minimum temperature, 74;
midday maximum temperature, S3;

barometer, 9 a. m 30.07, steady, (cor-

rected for gravity); rainfall, 21 hours
ending 9 a. m., .01; absolute moisture, 9

a. m., 6.4 grains per cubic foot; humi-
dity, 9 a. m., 60 per cent.

R. C. LYDECKER,
Territorial Meterologlst.

I

8

A Sheriffs sale Is advertised In this
Issue.

Golden Gate (lour means good bread
ahead. Sold by all reliable grocers.

J. W. Pratt, Superintendent of Pub-
lic Lands, will return tomorrow from
Maul where he has been on an olllclal
trip.

The case of larceny against George
Kaaun, the bogus health Inspector, was
continued until July 19 by Judge Lind-
say this morning.

A bicycle belonging to J. Davis was
stolen from In front of the Encore Sa-

loon last night by a little boy. The
wheel was recovered.

Arrangements have been completed
for playing the chess club contest with
Hilo by wireless and one move a day
will now be the rule.

You can get genuine comfort from
$15 Invested In an electric desk fan. Th
Hawaiian Electric Co. has fans that at-

tached to your electric light wire, will,
keep you cool on the hottest day.

Charles Malala was caught in the V-

icinity of a coal pile the other day, so
the court gave him a month in jail to-

day. The defendant was charged with
not being over in love with hard work.

Senator Clarence L. Crabbe's commis-
sion as chairman of the Board of Fire
Commissioners was cancelled yesterday

being contrary

final

been rata.

that

SAN

mi the
son
Act

as to the
from

The Criterion is gaining trade witn that will
friends every day. is

doily and are well orate as
cooked and is the Mall

on a Ever since Japanese were
chef over the

Articles association have been filed diligently for
in the Treasurer's office the Wing
Hing Company, Limited, with Honolu-
lu as the location of Its principal olHce.

Its purposes are to deal In lumber, fire
wood, draylng, etc.

12,000 plans
Hawaii quali- -

arrived
Gaelic

Pacific agent,
General

amount concern, confer regard- -
Territory

heginning July 1,

1903, ending
round $1,6S1,C00. is
crease about ultimate outcome

states further
reached steamers found' com-th- e

Guilds, charter them
Gullck

merly resident Haiku, Maui.
passed away Mombassa, Africa,

death being gastric
fever.

headed Samuel Alexander,
'known here. across

route

change ar-
rangements Princess
Kawananakoa's

Instead o'clock,
leave Moana

Head leave
Moana midnight, there

after
which leave,

street route Hotel
going street, King
street.

A HARD TIMES

AUCTION SALE

THE HOFFMAN KNOCK-

ED DOWN SMALL FRAC-

TION COST.

Hoffman which
$11,000

auction morning with

purchased saloon
striking example decline

saloon business, years
it as big-

gest money makers
lately losing

finally down small
proportion value stock

Gillis
saloon,
lease calling rental
month. Auctioneer

Fisher.
proprietor.

place great recent losses
venture

other unprofitable deals
bidders

Is

successful bidder willing
to higher went.

there against

CHOICE ALGA.K0BA

IRE WOOD

DELIVERED ANY THE
CITY. ORDERS WITH

W. DIMOND & CO.
East Ranch.

THE HAWAIIAN STAR, FRIDAY, JULT

WILL NOT CLOSE

Cnifir ESTATE

JUDGE REFUSES ALLOW

FINAL ACCOUNTS BONDSMAN

WOULD RETIRE.

affairs estate D.
Camarlnos engaged attention
Judge Gear short morn-
ing. administrator, H. Brown

accounts discharge
F. Bowler, bondsman Brown wishes

retire. J. Dunne represents
Brown L. Marks several
creditors! Sortie creditors object
discharge ground ad-

ministrator has paid
full left other unsatisfied
they funds should

divided
After listening argument

stated discharge
could be made without closing up

estate. Marks,
another month Collector

Schoelkopf would be about
on outstanding accounts.

court suggested appointment ot
Schoelkopf as administrator

Judge
leave sit as Supreme Court Judge

adjourned Monday
further consideration.

TO REPLACE

.THE MARU BOATS

TOYO KISEN KAISHA COMPANY

PROPOSES BUILD SOME NEW

STEAMERS.

FRANCISCO, July 2.

of Toyo Klsen Kalsha
direction of Acting Governor Atkln-- J vacancies made

Organic Hongkong Maru
Ninnon Maru transpacific

lunch new steamers be large
of enough possessing equally as elab-chang-

dishes accommodations vessels of
served. Pacific Company,

cooked premises competent liners
turned Government

ot company has searched
would answer require-

ments trade. The!r endeavors
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SAYS IT IS

LULU STYLE

CHINESE NOBLEMAN WHO COULD

NOT CARRY OUT HIS IDEAS IN
SAN FRANCISCO.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 2. Mr. K. Y.
LI, as he styles himself, Is a Chinese
nobleman of less than twenty years,
heir to the great wealth of a Chinese
family in Honolulu and he has come to
this city on a diplomatic errand which
13 probably not fully understood out-
side of the Chinese Consulate. It Is
not the wealth, nor the youth, nor the
diplomatic mission of the young gentle
man that has attracted nttentlon.

The youthful diplomat, you,thful and
unmarriPd, has a maid attendant in
stead of f valet.

Even this would not especially Inter'
est the great American people, but It
represents the Idea the rich young
Chinaman had of the proper thing to do
In this countrv. Somebody seems to
have told him that it was the Amerl
can fashion to have young ladies for
valets, and Mr. K. Y. LI wanted above
all things to be In the fashion.

He came attended by a pretty Utile
Japanese girl, whose name Is Mesa
Hasamdsa, but when he tried to find
a suitable place of abode for himself
and his maid the fashionable resorts
would not accept him. But Mr. K. Y
LI was persistent. He felt entirely
sure of the correctness of the custom
which lie brought with him from Hono.
lulu, and If the hotels and boarding
houses were not exclusive enough for
patronage of the Smart Set in which he
had taken his nlace he was glad to
know It at the very beginning.

Mesa Hasamosa is a skillful little
valet, or maid, or whatever you want to
call her. and t he brushes Mr. K. Y. Li's
hair, manicures his finger nail, brushes
his clothes, and sees that they are kept
in order. Upon arrival in the city she
was assigned to apartments In a Jap
anere lodging-hous- e on Stockton street
and her duties required her to merely
make morning calls on the rich young
Chinaman who is her employer. The
maid-val- et had really been brought
along for the simple purpose of keeping
up society appearances, as Mr. K. Y. Li
understood the American requirements,
But the hotel and boarding-hous- e man-
agers of San Francisco had not been
educated up to the standard of the wen
young diplomat of a foreign race and
the uoors were kept closed against the
would be guest.

"This is outrageous," said K. Y. LI
"Have the American people no man
ners? Do they not understand the cus
toms of hleh society?

Two Interpreters of the Consulate
staff, and the Consul General, himself,
were called upon before the matter

Cow At Auction.
ON SATURDAY, JCLY 1G,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON

At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu
street, I will sell at Public Auction

1 Fine Holsteln Cow.
No reserve.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

AUCTION SALE
OP

Launch " TALULA "

Length over all, 45.6 ft.
Bean, 10.8 ft.
Depth of Hold, 5 ft.
Built of wood at San Francisco

1899.
12 tons register gross.
9.36 tons register net.
I will sell at Brewer's wharf

ON SATURDAY, JULY 10,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

at 12 o'clock noon, ns she now Is, with
fish tanks, anchors, chain, etc., the
above named Launch "Taluia."

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

AUCTION SALE
OF

Shares of Stock.

OiN SATURDAY, JULY 16
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 84" Kaahumanu
street, I will sell at public auction, for
account of whom it may concern, the
following shares of 'stock held as colla-
teral security and now sold for non
payment of loan:
Certf, Name.
S2 50 paid un shares Inter-Islan- d

Telegraph Co., Ltd....F. J. Cross
S3 50 paid up shares Inter-Islan- d

Telegraph Co., Ltd....F. J. Cross
SO SO paid up shares Inter-Islan- d

Telegraph Co., Ltd F. J. Cross
S7 30 paid up shares Inter-Islan- d

Telegraph Co., Ltd....F. Cros3
1350 paid up shares Oceanic Gas

Electric Cross
1430 paid shares Oceanic Gas

Electric Cross
4523 paid shares Oceanic Gas

Electric Cross
4623 paid shares Oceanic Gas

In

J.

& Co F. J.
up

& Co F. J.
up

& Co F. J.
up

& Electric Co F. J. Cross
Terms: Cash.

JAS. F. iMOHGAN,
AUCTIONEER

AUCTION SALE
OF

Horses and Phaetons

ON SATURDAY, JULY 1G,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

I will sell on above date at my sales-
room, S47 Kaahumanu street, Instructed
by Commissioners of Kamehameha
School,

One Horse, Harness and Phaeton.

JAS, F. MORGAN,
ADf'TIONRKii'

could be straightened out satisfactorily
to the visitor. Mr. K. Y. LI has rented
and handsomely furnished a whole floor
In the Chinese apartment house of 932

Clay street. There he is secure from
the prejudices of hotelkeepers, and
there every morning at 7 o'clock goes
Mesa Hasamosa to attend him.

People who take boarders, I am In
formed," said K. Y. LI "do not belong
to the Smart Set. And what matters
it whom my valet may be so long as
the work Is well done?"

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
Between Boards Sale: 10 Ewa, $20.00

IS Ewa, $20.00; $10,000 Kahuku Bonds,
$100.00: $1,000 Hon. R
Bonds, $103.00.

T. & L. Co,

Dividends O. R. &L. Co., 2 pel--

cent; Oahu Sugar Co., 2 per cent.
Quotations. Bid. Asked
C. Brewer & Co $ $300. oo

Ewa Plantation 19.50 20.00

Haw. Sucar Co 23.00

Honomu 100.00 104.UU

Kahuku it. bo

Klhel
McBryde 3.50
Oahu Sugar Co !5.oo
Ookala 10--

Olaa Sucrar Co 4.00

Pepeekeo "0.00
Pioneer "'"V
Walalua Agrl 38.50

Wilder S. S. Co
Tnter-Tslan- d 110.00

Hon. R. T. Co. P 100.00

TInn. Tt. T. Co. C.

Oahu 72.50

Fire Claims 90.00

Haw. Govt. 97.50
100.00

Hon. Co.
rinhn

.50

6.UU

117.50

R. & L. Co
4s
5s

. ns

Haiku 0s 100.00

Hnwnllnn Sugar 63 100

n. rt. r.n. fls 100.00

R. T. 6s 101.75
Rnorar 6s 100.00

90.00

40.00

Olaa 6s 100.00

Pala 6s 100-0-

Pioneer 6s 100.00

Walalua 0s 100.00

THEY HAD BEEN TAMED TOO.
In a murder trial In Lancaster, Mo

last week, State Attornel Smoot askd
a woman witness some question about
her domestic affairs The witness re
sented the asking of such a question
saylns, "I reckon a woman has a right
to boss her own house." Mr, bmoot
asked what she meant by that where-
upon Judge Shelton Interposed: "The
remark made by the witness.

clear, and I am confident 'the jury
understands ' what she means. They
are all married- - men." Indlanopolls
News.

TOO BAD.

About one person In 10.000.000 born
this year will be alive In 2110.

COOL

li Gils Br Wn Welt,
We have a beautiful line of simple white fabrics for this hot weather,

In all the latest weaves and patterns. We can offer you the

PRETTIEST OOODS .T THE LOWEST PRICES.

White Shirt Waists
SOME NEW STYLES CORRECTLY MADE AND CORRECTLY PRICED.

Ask to see our Wash Chiffons.

Wh

OFFICERS,

.Lid.

H. P. BALDWIN President
B. CASTLE First Vlce-Fresme- m

W. M. ALEXANDER... 2d Vlce-Pre- a't

P. COOKE Treasure!
W. O. SMITH Seeretarj
GEORGE R. CARTER Auditoi

Sugar Factors and
Commission
flerchants

AGENTS
Hawaiian Commercial and "ir.r Cess

pauy.

FOR

Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Companj
Nahlku Sugar Company
Klhel Plantation Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company,

AND
Tho California and Orlenta
Steamship Company

Castle & Cooke, LW

liisuranG Agents

AGENTS FOR

New England
Mutual Lift
Insurance Co

OF BOSTON.

iEtna Fire
Insurance Co.,

HARTFORD. CONN.

Contractor and Builder

Kewalo, Sheridan Street, near King
Honolulu H. L

Telephone Blue 1991.

Plated
riedium

House Painter

Marsh
C, BRlWER & CO.,

QUEEN STREET,
HONOLULU, H. T.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Oho-me-a.

Sugar Company, Honomu flug;;
Company, Walluku Sugar Con.uany,
Ookala Sugar Plantation Cpmii'iny,
Haleakala Ranch Company, KapApalt,
Ranch. '"Planters' Line Shipping Company, v

Charles Brewer & Co.'s Line of Bol-
ton Packets.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
Charles M. Cooke ....President
Geo. H. Robertson. V.-Pr- & Mgr.
E. Faxon Bishop. ..Treas. & Secy.
W. F. Allen Auditor
P. C. Jones Director
C. H. Cooke Director
G, R. Carter Director
All of the above named constituting

the Board of "Directors.

ii m
IK!
HAA1MOCKS.

kinds, all all sizes,
from $i.oo to $550.
Just thing your Lanai.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS.
Quick work, pint to
gallon size.

FRUIT SYRUPS.
T

Delicious tropical flavors, vtvth
AnnAlllnnplff elmnfir litorlnllA

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
THE BIG GROCERY.

Lewers & Cooke Bulldlg.
169 KING STREET.

2102 Telephones 240

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM,
Fort Street. Opposite Wlldnr Oo.

H. 3. NOLTE, Prop'r.

First-Cla- ss Lunches served with
coffee, soda water, ginger ale or milk.

Smokers Requisites n Specialty.

Want ads In Star cost but 25 cents.

- Just Received -
A SHIPMENT OF GENUINE PANAMA HATS IN ALL THE LAT-

EST SHAPES. PRICES FROM

1071 BISHOP STREET,

All prices,

the for

The

tea,

7.60 UP.

Young
Building

SPECIAL SALE
OF

$1.25 ;pr J3oen.
These knives formerly sold for $2.50 per dozen, but owing to slight dam

age will go at a CUT OF 50 PER CENT., while they last.

FREE WITH EACH PURCHASE
With each purchase of Garden Hose will go a fine Lawn Sprinkler free.

Our garden hose needs no length commendation, you know what it Is. If
you are not a user of It, ask your neighbor and find out why you should be.
The OIWI arid DIMOND brands have no equal, and are especially made for
this climate.

W. W. Dihiorid & Co., Iitd
LEADERS IN HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES "v

3ST Kirig Street


